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COMMUNITY LOCALS
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Benner,

Pine Grove, Pa., called on Dr. C. M.
Benner and Mrs. Lulu Basehoar last

Friday.

Mrs. Nettie S. Angell will leave

I Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. Car-

rie V. Wagner, 52 N. E. 7th Street,
Miami, Florida.

J. Hoke. Ommert returned home
from the Chambersburg Hospital last
Saturday. He is recuperating satis-
factorily from an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ohler,

Middle St., quietly observed their
51st wedding anniversary on Thurs-
day. It was also Mrs. Ohler's birth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eckert are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son, Robert Eugene, born Monday
at the Annie M. Warner Hospital, at
11:41.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Dunbar,

left on Wednesday evening on a bus-
iness trip to Massachusetts. While
there they expect to call on relatives
around Boston.

Pfc. Joseph M. Reaver, Jr., station-
ed at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Reaver and family.

Miss Elizabeth Annan, Washing-
ton, D. C., Mr. and Mrs. J. Mowbray-
Clark and daughter, Hester, of Beth-
esda, Md., spent the Thanksgiving
week-end with Miss Amelia Annan.

The annual Christmas dance spon-
.sored by the Sr. High School class
will be Wednesday, December 14th,
from 8-11:30. Artie Taylor's five
piece orchestra will furnish the
music.

'Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Wantz en-
tertained to supper, Monday evening,
the Rev. and Mrs. Morgan Andreas,
daughter Cynthia and son Paul, Mr.
and Mrs. Singleton Remsburg, and
daughters Sandra and Carol.

---
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. More-

lock and family entertained to a din-
ner, Saturday: Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Morelock, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Morelock, Mt. Holly, N. J.;
Mrs. George Morelock and daughter,
Miss Naomi Morelock, Harrisburg,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Luckenbaugh
and daughter, Jean, entertained to
dinner on Thanksgiving Day the fol-
lowing guests: Rev. and Mrs. Glenn
L. Stahl and daughter, Cheryl Lane,
of town; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Null,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ball and family,
of York, Pa.

Mrs. Norman Reindollar and Mrs.
Mary Wilt had as dinner guests to-
day (Friday): Mrs. Norval Hahn,
Mrs. Paul Bixler. Mrs. Carroll My-
ers, Mrs. Oliver Myers and Mrs. Gol-
die Townsend, of Westminster; Mrs.
Harold Mehring and Mrs. Edward
Morelock, Taneytown.

Recently a group of girls from the
High School with their coach Miss
Mary Golden formed themselves into
a club known as "The Red and White
Spotlighters." Their aim is to raise
the standard of girls athletics within
the school and to promote a better
understanding among the girls.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
• Mrs. Andrew D. Alexander on

Thanksgiving Day, were: Miss Mar-
garet Ann Ruppenthal, a student
nurse at Johns Hopkins Hospital;
Miss Dorothy Alexander of Western
Md. College and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Alexander and son, of near town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Hahn enter-
tained to a turkey dinner on Thanks-
giving Day the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Koons and son. Robert,
Jr.: Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Hahn and
children, Wayne. James and Linda:
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hahn and
daughters. Connie and Rebecca; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harbaugh, and Carl
Livesay, of Bridgeport.

- -
Miss Dorothy Alexander daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Alexan-
der has b4n selected by Howard
Mitchell director of the National
Symphony Orchestra, to be the solo-
ist with the orchestra when it gives
its annual concert in Alumni Hall,
Western Maryland College, West-
minster, February 3rd. Miss Alexand-
er will sing Brahrns Alto Rhapsody.

Beverly Ann. the 21-month old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Miller, Jr., was transferred to Ker-
nan, Home for Crippled Children,
Baltimore, last Saturday. Beverly
Ann's condition remains about the
same. Treatment for this little Polio
victim has not yet been started as
the doctor feels she should be better

• aeouainted with her surroundings.
This little girl is the first Polio vic-
tim for this town and community.
She and her parents have the sym-
pathy of everyone.

--
Taneytown Temple No. 23 Pythian

• Sisters held their regular meeting the
past, Monday evening with Most Ex-
cellent Chief Mrs. John Harman pr-
siding. Thirty members answered to
the annual roll-call. Plans are under-
way for a turkey banquet which will
be held on Monday evening, Dec. 12, at• 6 o'clock. Grand Chief of Md. Mil-
dred Springer of Hagerstown and
Grand Chancellor, of Md. Sylyian
Lewis. of Baltimore will be present
to help celebrate the Temple's 25th
anniversary. At the close of the meet-
ing refreehments were served.

(Continued on fourth page

THE AMATIEJER NIGHT PLANS FOR CHRISTMAS
The Lions Club Presents
Local Talent Program

The amateur show sponsored by
the Taneytown Lions Club held last
evening in the H. S. Auditorium
played to a near capacity-sized audi-
ence.
The winners in the Junior Group

were: 1st prize, Kenneth Reifsnider,
near Keymar, Md., vocalist; 2nd
prize, Patricia Lambert, Taneytown,
piano solo; 3rd prize, Larry Myers,
Hanover Pa• vocal solo
In the Senior Group the winners

were: 1st prize, The Sage Brush Boys
in instrumental numbers; 2nd prize
Sherrill Cheeks, Union Bridge, vocal
solo; third prize, Jo Rutan, Westmin-
ster, acrobatic dance numbers.

Legion to Observe Pearl Har-
bor Anniversary

Sunday, Dec. 4, is the anniversary

of that ignominious and never to be
forgotten sneak attack by the sons of
Nippon on our military and naval in-
stallation at Pearl Harbor. This das-
tardly act in furtherance of an ex-
tremely false ideology will be spoken
of in sardonic whispers by free men
everywhere until the end of time
However, as an aftermath of the war
that was the result of that attack we
have an even more potent totalitarian
ideology whose tentacles have reach-
ed over the entire world holding on
to their ill-gotten gains with a tenac-
iousness that is inconceivable to free
men schooled in the processes of free
government. This monster is Com-
munism whose principles embody a
"Sincere and sinister plot to destroy
the republic for which we fought and
enter us into serfdom," sic. Trained
proponents of this ideology are
everywhere debasing our government
our schools, our business methods
and procedures, yes, our very way of
life. These agents are extremely
subtle in their approach and have
caught many an unsuspecting victim
in the multi-strand web that they so
aptly weave.
Be alert, cautious'', thoughtful, and

most of all,. be American. Anyone
Whom you suspect of having Com-
munist leanings should he reported
to the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion without delay.
A concentrated effort by all patrio-

tic citizens is required to combat the
ever-spreadIng threat of the sub-
versive elements we refer to above.
We of the American Legion have long
led the fight against anti-democratic
factions and once again we band to-
gether with all the strength we can
muster in order that we might more
effectively combat this most potent
of all enemies of democracy.
We feel that the most fitting trib-

ute we can pay to those who have
been transferred to Post Everlasting
is an unrelentless fight for the pres-
ervation of the way of life for which
they gave the last full measure of de-
votion.
To do this job requires united

strength, therefore, the Legion in
the Department of Maryland .has set
aside December 4th as Railroad
Round-up day. The entire state will
be covered by engines of the 40 and
8 (La Societe des 40 Homnies et 8
Chevaux). These engines will stop
in each community which has a Le-
gion Post and pick up the member-
ship cards for the new year from the
respective Post Adjutants. The
Frederick 40 and 8 engine will arrive
in Taneytown at 1:10 P. M. coming
here from Emmitsburg and will be
escorted through town to the Legion
home by the Drum Corps of Hesson-
Snider Post. 120. All those interest-
ed are invited to view the engine as

it passes through our fair city.—by
Neal W. Powell, Area Commander
for Carroll County.

HARNEY V. F. W. INCREASES
MEMBERSHIP

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Monocacy Valley Memorial Post
6918 Ladies Auxiliary, two new
members were added. They were Mrs.
Maurice Eckenrode, Harney and Mrs.
Elwood Koons, near Harney.
A motion was passed to give $10

to the Post towards helping their
fund for a Children's Christmas Par-
ty.
The ladies decided to draw names

and exchange Christmas gifts.
Final plans were discussed regard-

ing the Christmas Bazaar and Food
Sale to be held December 10, 1949.
Following the meeting refresh-

ments were served.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE IN FIRST

GRADE

The following children in Mrs.
Stonesifer's room came to school
every day during the month of Nov:
Grace Angell, Patsy Hann, Myrna
Mae Myers, Frances Shoemaker,
Pauline Stitely, Bill Bowers, Ronnie
Dayhoff, Wayne Drabic, Wayne
Hahn, Tommy Hartsock, Jimmy
Houck, Bobby Keefer, Mickey Live-
say, 011ie Plaine, Wayne Rippeon,
Terry Staub, J. I. Sutphin.

The Senior Choir of Grace Re-
formed Church will present the can-
tata "The Light Eternal" by Petrie,
on Sunday evening, December 11, at
7:30 p. m. in the church sanctuary.
Thp soloists will he Mrs. Carel Frock,
Mrs. Emerson Rue, sonranos, Mrs.
Howard Baker, alto, Mr. Delmont
Koons, tenor, Mr. George Motter,
bass. Mrs. Rein Mott,er is organist,
Miss Margaret Shreeve, director.
The public is moat cordially invited

to attend.

IN TANEYTOWN
as

The Chamber of Commerce
will Present Programs

According to reports from the
Chamber of Commerce which met
last Monday night, Taneytown will
inaugurate the Christmas season on
December 9. On that date there will
be observed a Festival of lights at
7:30 P. M. Included in this festival
will be the following events. Santa
Claus will come to town on his
sleigh. The Christmas lights will be
turned on. Marking the occasion will
be a parade followed by ceremonies
in front of the Central Garage near
the Four Corners. The master of cer-
emonies will be Merwyn C. Fuss,
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. For this occasion a loud
speaker will be installed in the tower
of the Town Hall so that the ceremon-
ies can be heard al over the village.
Further possible use of this loud
speaker during the Christmas sea-
son, was also discussed. ,

At the October meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce a Christmas
committee was appointed to bring in
a report and recommendations to the
November meeting. The recommen-
dations were adopted and the commit-
tee commended for their good work.
Those who served on the Christmas
committee were Rev. Charles S. Owen
chairman, Raymond Perry, Edward
Reid, Harry Dougherty, Charles F.
Cashman, Curtis Bowers, David Smith
and Sam Brethe
The next event in the community

festivities will be the annual adult
Christmas party, sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce. This will be
held December 22, at 7 P. M. It will
be held this year on Middle Street
instead of the High School auditor-
ium. As such it will be a reversion to
the custom of a few years ago. To
this end committees were designated
lighting and amplification, and other
needed facilities for the occasion.
Tickets for the prizes to be given
away, will go on distribution by the
merchants on December 10.

The annual Christmas Theatre par-
ty for the children, provided by the
Earle Theater, and sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce will be held on
December 23, at 2 P. M. . After the
free show Santa Claus will distribute
gifts to the children at the exit. Due
to the overcrowding, as last year, ad-
mission this year will be ,limited to
children up to 12 years of age. Accord-
ingly it is recommended that chil-
dren too young to come alone, should
come in the custody of an older child
instead of an adult. Unless this is
done and all the adults stay away,
many children will have to miss see-
ing the show for lack of room. '

The [Chamber of Commerce like-
wise held the annual election of of-
ficers for the new year. Those elect-
ed were: President, Merwyn C. Fuss;
First Vice-President, David Smith;
Second Vice-President, Rev. Charles
S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J. Ar-
nold; Treasurer, Charles Arnold.
These new officers will be installed at
the December meeting and take up
their duties at the January meeting.

4-H CLUB NEWS

Taneytown Agriculture 4-H Club
held their meeting Nov. 28, with 24
members and four guests present. The
meeting was called to order with our
4-H pledge and with the roll-call and
the minutes. Each member was given
a 4-H calendar. Awards were given
to the following members at the ban-
quet for their well-kept record book:
Harvey B. Dickerson, Jr., Julia Beck-
er and Marian Miller.
Then we had an election of new of-

cials for the coming year. President,
Robert Flickinger' Vice-President,
Elizabeth Angell; Secretary, Diane
Thomas; Treasurer, Calvin Amoss;
Club reporter, Marian Miller•, Corres-
ponding Secretary, Lester Bollinger;
Diane Thomas is the chairman for
recreation; Charlotte Thomas, chair-
man for refreshments.
Then we had a demonstration by

Marguerite Dickerson on "How to
Mark a Pig." Discussion by Marian
Miller on "Beautification of Home
and Farm Grounds." Then we drew
names for Christmas and made plans
to have a Christmas party at our next
meeting.

M. M., Club Reporter.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT WINTER'S
CHURCH

A festival of Christmas music will
be presented at St. Luke (Winter's)
Lutheran Church, near New Windsor,
Sunday evening, at 8, Dec. 11. The re-
cital will consist of tenor, bass and
soprano solos and duets as well as or-
gan and piano solos and duets. It will
be presented by members of the Bal-
timore Civic Opera and Alamedan
Light Opera Companies of Baltimore.
The soprano, Miss Serafine Scovone,
is a voice student at Peabody and a
member of the Eastern High School
Chorus. Warren Bowerman, tenor,
and John Gosnell, bass, are members
of the City College Glee Club and
students of Garfield Swift of Marti-
net. .Tanet Shreck. pianist, is assist-
ant organist at Messiah Lutheran
Church, East Baltimore and organ
student of Louise Carlson. Warren
Glock, organist and director of this
group of young people, is the form-
er organist of Govans Methodist
Church. He is the musical director
of the Baltimore Opera Comique,
which in its third season next sum-
'ter will give Carmen in English.

KIWANIS NEWS

Program Committees Ap-
pointed for Year 1950

The regular meeting of the Tan-
eytown Kiwanis Club was held Wed-
nesday evening at Taney Inn with
President, John Skiles presiding.
Group singing was led by Raymond
Wright with Mrs. Wallace Yingling
as piano accompanist.
Emerson Palmer of the Westmin-

ster Club was present.
The program was in charge of Ed-

mund Nusbaum who introduced the
speaker Mr. Grover C. Zimmerman,
of Westminster. Mr. Zimmerman is
the Soil Conservationist for Carroll
County. Soil conservation is a part
of the work of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. He told of the effort
being made to keep the top soil on
the farm instead of going down the
streams and rivers. Contour farming
is the answer and he stated that 75%
of the Monocacy River in Maryland is
carrying good farm land away fol-
rowing heavy rains. 15% to 18% of
farmers along the Monocacy are al-
ready cooperating to prevent this

loss in valuable farm land.
A film showing the example of con-

touring and modernization of a farm
was enjoyed by the members. The

work as filmed was done on the

Thraser farm, Frederick County, last

year by the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture and other assisting agencies.

The committees for the Taneytown

Club were announced as follows:
Administration Program: Howell

Royer and Norman Graham; Music.

Wallace Reindollar and Van Petton;

Achievement and bulletin, John Skiles,

Thomas Albaugh and Arch Carpenter;

Attendance and Membership, George

Crouse, Carel Frock and Capt. Shaf-

fer; House and Reception, Wallace

Yingline, George Dodrer and Har-

man Albaugh; Inter-Club, George

Harner, Felix Westine and Edmund

Nusbaum; Education and Fellowship,

Elwood Baumgardner, Dr. T. H. Legg

and William Hopkins; Public Rela-

tions. Al Baldwin, Charles Hopkins

and Walter Bower; Laws and Regu-

lations, Sam Breth and all Past

Presidents.
Youth Service: Boys and Girls

Work, David Smith. Clyde L. Hes-

son and Dr. C. M. Benner; Under-

Privilege Child, Robert Smith and

Harry Mohnev; Key Club, George

Shower and Charles L. Stonesifer.

. Citizenship Service: Agricultural

and Conservation, Larry Parrish and

Charles Clots; Publicity and Business

Affairs, Robert Polly, Edward Reid

and Z. 0. Fiscus; Support of the

Churches. Raymond Wright and J.

Darrell Nelson.

CHRISTMAS MAILINGS

The public is urged and should

give every effort toward having all

Christmas matter mailed in time for

delivery before Christmas, as the

handling of Christmas mails is a tre-

mendous task. 'Mailings for distant

states should be deposited in the

mails by December 10 to assure de-

livery. before Christmas day.
All mail matter must be plainly

and completely addressed, giving

street address. or postoffice box num-

ber and rural route number when-

ever possible, always make sure you

have your address correct, also your

return address on all mail matter.

Mail intended for delivery in the

larger cities should. be addressed to

include the delivery zone number

when applicable.
Packing and wrapping of parcels,

should be carefully packed and in

strong containers, wrapped in strong

paper, and• tightly tied with strong

twine.
All printed UNSEALED Christmas

greeting cards require 2 cent post-

age this year. instead of the old 11/2

cent rate. All Christmas cards sealed

will be sent as first class mail and re-

quires 3 cent postage, and those wish-

ing to send their greeting cards by the

way of AIR-MAIL will require 6 cent

postage.
The local postoffice will he open all

day on the Saturdays of December

10, 17 and 24th for the convenience of

the public, and to expedite the hand-

ling of the Holiday mails.
Make sure you have your greeting

cards properly addressed, with the

sufficient amount of postage. and your

return address correctly, also MAIL

EARLY to make sure your Christmas

cards will be delivered before Christ-

mas, thus helping the Postal service

to avoid a last minute congestion.

Mails to be dispatched, from your

local Postoffice, leaves at 8:30 A. M.,

10:30 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. All mails

should be deposited in the Postoffice

by 5:00 P. M. to leave that day, oth-

erwise it will not leave until the fol-

lowing day, due to the curtailment

of our mail train, and other Star

routes.
Please cooperate with your Post-

office.

49th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shoeinaker,
Taneytown observed their 49th wed-
ding anniversary on Nov. 27th, by

having their children and friends in

for a turkey and oyster dinner, and
all that goes with it.
Their children presented them with

a cake decorated in pink and white
also a large bouquet of pink and
white flowers.
Those present for dinner were: Mr

and Mrs. Walter Shoemaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Sauble, Mr. f)tis Shoe-
maker, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Shoemaker.
of Charnbersburg, Pan Misr Ruth
Stambaugh. Miss Louella Sauble and
Mr. Elwood Hamer.

Ask the man who owns some - U.
S. Savings Bonds.

SOUTHERN STATES AS
SEEN BY REV, OWEN

as

An Account of Recent Trip
Made by Minister and Family

VII
FONT'A N A

Almost everywhere we went in the
Southern Mountains, people advised
that we go and see Fontana, that this
was one place we could not afford to
miss. So we took off a day for this
purpose. Fontana is one of the T.
V. A. Dams. Around it has been fash-
ioned America's newest scenic vaca-
tion paradise. It is located on the
southern border of the Great Smoky
Mountain Park.
One of the surprising facts was to

learn that, on the average, ten thous-
and tourists were visiting the place
per day. On holidays or other spec-
ial days, it was not unusual for as
many as twenty thousand tourists to
come. Fontana is both the largest
and the highest dam of the T. V. A.

System, and one among the largest

in the world.
Of course there are many other

noted dams in the general vicinity.

There is the Hiwasse Dam on the
western edge of the park. This is the

highest overflow dam in the world.

Also there is the Calderwood Dam,
Cheoah Dam. Alcoa Dams, and oth-

ers. Many of these are passed on the

way to Fontana. These picturesque

dams, and the blue lakes they im-

pound in the rugged mountains, are

attracting tourists by the millions.

They come from every state of the un-

ion and from all over the world. Ob-
servation busses, filled with tourists,

are frequently seen on the highway

going to or from Fontana. These buss-

es are equipped with removable tops

so that the passengers can look up and

see the towering mountains rising

about them.
Of all the dams in the Great

Smoky Mountain Park and vicinity,

Fontana is by far the most popular

and picturesque. The Government has

landscaped it with a beautiful design.

This dam backs up' the Little Ten-

nessee River for a distance of 39

miles. If you prefer you can park

your car at Bryson City, a few miles

west of the Cherokee Indian Village,

and go to Fontana by the water route.

From there by boat the distance is 35

miles. Or, if you drive, the distance

will be 70 miles through some of the

most rugged mountain formations to

be found in eastern America.
A few words about this highway to

Fontana, might be interesting. It first

-ascends the semi-circular 'bowl of the

famed Nantahala Gorge. Far ahead

one can see the highway in the dis-

tanc like a tiny groove etched in the
side of the bowl as it follows the

pleated contours of the steep sides.
Above, sketched against the skyline

on the rim of the bowl can be seen

one sector of the Blue Ridge Park-

way being constructed. The hair-pin
curves of the bobby-pin type, remind

one of the roller coaster as he drives
upon it. Also there is presented

many dizzy views of natural grand-
eur. This same highway passes
through the Joyce Kilmer Memorial
Forests, the largest tract of virgin
timber in the East. This is dedicat-
ed to the memory of the well-known
poet, author of Trees, killed in World
War I. The highway continues up
and down, back and forth, through
narrow valleys uutil it ends at Fon-
tana.

(('ontinued on Eighth Page)

CORNERSTONE LAID

A fine representative group of Tan-
eytown citizens braved the cold winds
and threatening skies to witness the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Elementary School building out the
Uniontown road, last Friday after-
noon.
E. Elwood Baumgardner, P. T. A.

chairman of the building committee
presided and extended greetings in
the absence of Principal George N.
Shover who was ill. Rev. Charles S.
Owen of the Presbyterian Church,
gave the invocation.

Response for the community by
Howell Royer, president of the P. T.
A.; laying of the cornerstone by Clyde
L. Hesson, president of the school
board: placing of documents in the
corner stone by Elwood Baumgard-
ner, and a brief address by Samuel
M. Jenness, Carroll County Superin-
tendent of schools.
Among the documents in the cor-

nerstone are: a list of the present
faculty; P. T. A. officers; copy of the
afternoon's program;booklet on relig-
ious history and educational history
of Carroll County; copy of the Tan-
eyette. The cornerstone was made by
Jos. L. Mathias, of Westminster, and
on one side the date and on the other,
"Taneytown Elementary School."
The new structure, which is now

under construction, will provide 12
classrooms, library, auditorium, caf-
eteria and kitchen. The structure is
being built by local contractors, Allen
F. Feeser for construction; George L.
Harner for plumbing, and Mid-Town
Electrical Service for electrical work.

NEW OFFICE LOCATION FOR

CAS

The Carroll County Children's Aid
Society will occupy their new office
locetion in the A lbaugh-Bahylon
Building rear of the W. M. R. R.
Station, Westminster, Md., as of Dec.
1, 1949.

Miss Bonnie M. Custenborder,
Director will reside at 38 E. George
St., Westminster, Md., as of Dec. 1,
1'049.

AROUND THE TOWN

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth!

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to 'ening you happiness!

They say that every reserved seat
has been sold for that wonderful
movie in New York called, "South
Pacific" until late Spring! Just im-
agine! Thinking about movies, Your
Observer saw just about the "Grand-
est" one—ever in "That Midnight
Kiss" of which I wrote in a recent.
column. It is just chucked full of fine
Classical music and as it started and
one after the other of the brilliant
Stars came on, I realized I was go-
ing to love every second of the entire
show. Technicolor was the most
beauliful of any picture ever shown
as instead of the loud coloring and
terrific lighting it was soft and most
natural and real. There were Stars
galore and wonderful music with the
grand conductor, Jose Iturbi who
also convinces anyone that he is a
real actor, too. Italians are without
a doubt the real artists of the world
when it comes to music, voice and
painting with no other to compare.
Kathryn Grayson has never been
more interesting in voice and a lot of
O000mph! The First Lady of the
theatre none other than as you know,
Ethel Barrymore was simply a dream
as the wealthy Grandmother in Phil-
adelphia of many years ago. The
scene of the home carried Your Ob-
server back to Rittenhouse Square in
downtown residential section of that

famous city in which the story was
founded upon. when there was
Mario Lanza singing "Aida" with his
excellent Baritone Caruso voice. Of

course, to make the laughs there was

Jules Munshin and Keenan Wynn. Yes,

Folks you will love that picture and

demand more of its kind. Continued

shows like this will not have the

public T V minded entirely. Upon

leaving the theatre in Baltimore,

there was a mob standing on the

pavement for the second show and I

whispered to a very tirad young girl,

"That Midnight Kiss" is worth wait-

ing and standing for!" as we both

One may see The General (our

• State policeman) on any road at any

hour aiding individuals in distress

and that any day of the week! Car-

roll County is most fortunate and I

think you know what I mean!
There is an ad in the daily paper

appearing ever so often advertising

for dogs! Now, I wonder what he

really does with those dogs and hope

and pray that it is not what Your

Observer is thinking! Nuff S,ed!

Met a very young Mother of eight

children recently. One very seldom

hears of big families any more. Per-

haps that is the reason she is most

patient!
What is nicer than a baby in the

, hd'use at Christmas? It's a boy! He

' arrived last week to that nice Dr.

and his wife "Around the Town". So,

'now that big brother will have a real

playmate! Congratulations!
A genuine Indian's Arrow was

• found deep in the ground last sum-

mer in the back of "Loves' Retreat".

. Indians sure were around 'them thar

parts!'
Now, this is a true and good one! T

V's are grand put they keep you up

very late at night! And that reminds

me, those in the big city do not ob-

ject to the late hours which is very

evident by the increase in sales of T.

V. In less than one year in Balti-

more alone the sales jumped from

35,649 to 100,036 sets! In the month

of October, the sales were 12,281!

T V is only in it's infancy but it

'surely is climbing very fast. A real

thing to think about is that hundreds

in the country sides will view New

York attractions that would other-

wise never get anywhere near the

farm.
The Original Amateur Hour on TV

is worth seeing each Tuesday night

at the hour of ten with Mr. Ted Mack

taking the place of Major Bowes.

That hour makes the "Stars" Of to-
t

There is the most interesting fram-

ed "Discharge" in the year of July

1863 to a soldier from "around the

town" and who was the Grandfather

of the young dentist in our town. 
The

sword and sash hangs in arch at the

door and graces the eel; in the 
liv-

ing room of the daughter of the 
sol-

dier and is worth reading!

Calling all hunters! Don't be angry

when you are forbidden to trespass o
n

anycne'e propeety! There are many

angles to this sort of thing. Your 
Ob-

server was most surprised to see

where a Hunter had gone back in 
the

woods to hunt and there was a c
igar-

ette butt between the bark of a
 tree

which had been smoked to the 
very

(Continued on Eighth Page)

KEYSVILLE MISS. SOCIETY

The Keysville Lutheran 
Missionary

Society will hold its public Thank-

offering service, Sunday evening
, Dec

4, at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lloyd
 Wilhide

will enrilliet the devotional 
service.

The Scripture lesson will be 
read by

Mrs. Charles Devilbiss and 
Mrs. Lil-

lian Mach, of Taneytown, w
ill offer

prayer and Mrs. Walter Ga
rrett. of

Frederick will be the guest 
speaker:

Tile Q"'"`"; ninn-

ber. Bring your thankeffering to 
the

meeting. Everybody welcome, 
come

and enjoy the fellowship with us.

We work for the Butcher, the Bak-

er, the Candlestick Maker until a

part of today's or yesterday's earn-

ings have been saved for future

needs and opportunities—E
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PAST EIGHTY

How does it feel to be so old? An

old grey haired colored woman past

ninety was asked at what age did one

lose the yerve for life. Her answer

was you'll have axe somebody older

dan I is. In childhood time moves

as the snail but as age advances the

speed of time increases until at

length days seem tp be but hours and

hours but minutes. -
Otte advantage we oldsters have

over the younger generation is that

we have gone. thru all degrees of

speed from the ox-cart to the air-
plane. We have tramped the prairie
where plow had never been and have
seen the snow fall in November and
lay until late March or April. We
have ridden in trains over level
prairies when the snow had just
melted and the ground was covered
deep with water and-have felt we
were traveling on sea instead of on
land. We have Strolled along the
shore of the rock-ribbed coast of
,Maine and have walked over the sand
dunes of Florida and hal/4 returned
home with the feeling that the best
part of the country, after all, is the
good old State of Maryland where
there is a greater variety of normal
products than in any smaller terri-
tory in the land.
Our Chesapeake Bay furnishes us

with oysters, crabs and a variety of
fish unexcelled anywhere while o.ur
land produces as wide a variety of
grains as does any other land and our
maple syrup and sugar rival the
far-famed products of Vermont. Yes,
I am glad I live in the State of Ma-
ryland.

W. J. H.

Dec. 7,1941 

Statehood Is
First In Minds
Of Hawaiians
ALL THAT REMAINS to remind

Hawaiians of 'a. fateful Sunday
in 1941 when Japan's air and sea.
power sought a soft spot in Amer-
ica's Pacific defenses are the rows
of white crosses in the cemeteries
and the figure "7'' under December.
on the calendar.
Even the white crosses are van-

ishing as the bodies of most of. the
Pearl Harbor dead are being taken
home for reburial.

While the name Pearl Harbor
is on the tongue of the world

• as synonymous with surprise
and treacherous attack and our
defense chiefs are trying to put-
guess- potential enemies upon
the next Pearl Harbor, Haw.-ti-
ians themselves are concerned
With something less military —
statehood.
Whether or not the strategic

center for control of the Pacific
still lies near Pearl Harbor or has
Ellirted elsewhere is not argued in
Hav.-aii.

The pcaple have bean keenly
interested in statehood since
the territory was organized in
1900. The Japanese attack they
consider just an event in their
history. They'll tell you a long
striving to achieve statehood is
their history. not to be over-
shadowed by any one event.
They clonot consider it incongruous

that Japan's first blow against the
nation of which they hope to be-
cone a part was aimed at Pearl
iarbox..Bui they are tirea
martyrdom and the look of an-
guished memory that crosses the
faces of Americans when Decem-
ber 7 is mentioned. They want y
equality for their territory with the
48 blates.

Monroe Doctrine

"AS A PRINCIPLE in which rights
LA and interests of the United

Slates are involved, the American con-
tinents, by the free and independent
condition which they have assumed
and maintain, are henceforth not to
he considered as subjects for future
colonization by any European
bowers," — President James Monroe,
December 2, 1823.

IT'S NOT
TOO LATE --

HELP FIGHT

TB

[-Uncle Sam Says
daN °PPORTUNITY

-VIE 
PRIVE

4

The U. S. Savings Bonds "Oppor-
tunity Drive May 16-June 30, will be
the farmer's opportunity to provide a
very real and secure future. A regular
investment in Savings Bonds through
the Bond-a-Month Plan where you
bank or on a cash basis at your post.
office or bank wt11 grow, like your
crops in fair weather. In ten short
years you will be receiving $100 for
every $75 invested today. With this
substantial return your future security
will be all that you dream of today.

U.S. Treasury af,partment

,97,7f/7.-74,:g
VILI.;;"de,417

11040BWASSE4ii 

blealth Services At Your or,rrera2nce

A few minutes out of a busy day downtown and these people can get a
check-up on the health of their lungs. During community-wide chest X-ray
surveys to find unsuspected cases of tuberculosis, mobile inits like the one
above are located at convenient sites so that people can get 'chest X-rays with
a minimum of time and effort. Christmas Seal funds help finance services of
this type.

VOK? Zee eitel 41,Nzeg to

YOU ARE LIABLE

FOR THIS LOSS

OP $5,000.00

I THOUGHT MY

AUTO INSURANCE

COVERED THAT

Make sure that you are protected with "full coverage"
automobile insurance as provided by the Farm Bureau
Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. of Columbus, Ohio,
which includes fire, theft, comprehensive, collision, prop-
erty damage, bodily injury and medical payment.

For complete information, call —

J. Alfred lieltebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD. Phone Westminster 924-W-1

4'stelea4-.040:0e-0..ot,
tv::>tY...tv:::.oronct..v/v•<>.<4

THE TANEYTOWN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
WILL PRESENT

Play Days In School

AND

Little Gypsy Gay
JUVENILE OPERETTAS

School Auditorium December 6, 1949
8:00 p. m.

C vtotot o

Admission: 50c and 20c

0:. 4:.:-1,0:0; WO3i8C8araaRa o vanvtoevaeara Zo ta, not*

7a/totetil Save TIME and MONEY
build with

READY-MIXED

CONCRETE
Farming is your job. Making good
concrete and delivering it to you
—ready to pour—is ours.
You'll save time by using our
Ready-Mixed Concrete because
you'll do no buying, handling or
mixing of materials. You'll save

delays, because we deliver when
forms are ready. Yntell save
money, because tsc rime is
money—and bacause cue Ready-
Mixed Concrete barctems into long-
wearing, strong material, rannic•
ing little or no maimenanot. Let
us deliver that kind of concrete
for your next farm building job.

•

McDERMITT BROTHERS
Telephone 555-W or 696

Get all...

yes

Gettysburg, Pa.
9-30-tf

IT'S 50 WAYS NEW FOR '50
From its stylish new hood ornament to its new shock-Mounted rear
bumper, the new '50 Ford is packed with quality advancements.
Drive in comfort on a foam rubber cushioned front seat ... listen
to the silent, secure door locks .. . hear how noise gets shut out of
the silent, sound-conditioned "lifeguard" Body.

IT'S THE ONE FINE CAR I:1' THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
Only Ford in the low-price field offers you a V-8 engine—the same
type engine you find in America's costliest cars! It's a 100 h.p.
engine that delivers "go" at a touch. Yet its quiet whispers quality.
The 95 h.p. "Six," too, is a smooth, quiet package of power surprises.
One ride will convince you—nothing but a '50 Ford will doi

the features you want in the

There

SEE FORD DEALER Ilf  I Thursday night—KAY KYSER
••••MC- ••••••-semc

FORD, in your future
...with a future built in!

See...

hear...

and feel

the

differeace

at your

FORD

DEALER'S

Crouse Motor Sales
FORD DEALER

PionTle 67 Taneytown, Md.t



'States 0;en
Purses to Aid
,Old-koe GroupI WASHINGTON. — Thousands of

i did folks are going to get more cash
from the public pulse. Old age as-
sistance funds or payments have

.ibeen inreased in 11 states so far in
the 1949 legislative season. Thir-
teen other states are studying pro-
posals to give more money to needy
citizens who are 65 or older.

I Cash help for the old folks runs
Into millions. Be.for'e the 1949 legis-
lative sessions began, about 2,500,-
000 men and women were getting
,such aid. The average payment for
the United States as a whole was
$41.50. The monthly total topped
100 million dollars.

— •
The funds go tO needy people 65

.or over—oldsters such as those who
are not covered by the federal old
age a n d survivors insurance
system.

Federal and state governments
both contributed money to the old
age assistance programs. The fed-
eral government shares in pay-
ments up to $50 a month.

Minimum Hiked

In the current legislative session,
North Dakota increased the mini-
mum payment from $40 to $60 a
month in cases where there is only
one recipient in a family, and from
$30 to $45 when there are more.

The minimum was set at $50 in
New Mexico. In Maine, maximum
benefits were increased from $40 to
$50 a month. Nebraska raised the

, ceiling from $50 to $55. Montana
provided for a hike of $7 in monthly
grants that had averaged $45.

The Illinois legislature decided to
boost the ceiling from $50 to $65. a
month with the provision that it
would be adjusted up or down as the
,cost of living rose or fell in the fu-
. ture.

Higher appropriations also were
voted in North Carolina, Idaho, Ar-
kansas, West Virginia and Seuth
Dakota.

But the traffic wasn't all one way
In the 14 capitals where decisions
already have been made. Indiana,
Utah and Wyoming made no
changes.

California Highest

None of the measures adopted
thus far this year has hit the high
target raised in California. The vot-
ers there last fall approved a prop-
osition to increase benefits for sen-
ior citizens from $60 to $75 a month.
To meet the added costs, for the rest
of the fiscal year ending June 30
and for the next fiscal year, the
•governor has asked an extra $118,-
235,000.

Proposals now being considered
In 13 states vary quite a bit. But in
half of them appropriations would
be increased without raising the
limits on benefits.

Among the many bills in Massa-
chusetts are some seeking a $75
'minimum.

A move is under way in Connecti-
cut to remove the $50 ceiling and
base payments on actual need. Min-
nesota's governor favors removal
of limits.

Proposals to increase the maxi-
mums from $50 to $60 a month have
been made in Michigan and Wis-
consin.

Pilots Cheat Coyotes

Out of Antelope Meal

CRAIG, COLO. — Two civil air
patrol pilots cheated a pair of
coyotes out of an antelope dinner
near here recently.

The fliers, Jay Brinker and P.
Jones, were making a routine flight
north of Craig. Brinker noticed two
coyotes pussyfooting around a buck
antelope which seemed to have its
hind foot lifted high off the ground.
Brinker and Jones buzzed the

area a couple of times and discov-
ered the antelope's foot was caught
between two strands of barbed
wire.

The fliers returned to Craig and
told game warden Bill Roland what
they'd seen.

Then the three of them bundled
into Roland's car and drove to
within three miles of the antelope.
They traveled the rest of the way
on snowshoes, rescued the antelope
by cutting the barbed wire. Taking
it back to Craig, they nursed it
overnight and the next day the
animal seemed in good shape. The
animal was freed near a huge herd
of antelope.

Churchill 'Siren Suit'

Brings Stylists', Sneer

LONDON. — Winston Churchill's
famous "siren suit" brought a sneer
from London's style arbiters.

Garbed in a "sort of something"
closely resembling a pair of baggy
summer flying overalls zipped up
the front, loosely belted and with a
floppy open collar, Churchill pre-
dicted in America that it would be
the dress of the future.

The magazine Tailor and Cutter,
which has been setting men's fash-
ions since Victorian times, said the
wartime prime minister was 'off
the mark there."

The siren suit lacks artistic ap-
pearance, said the weekly, and
"structurally it is wrong; it makes
for untidiness."

,Cet jh ink
by

G. H. ENFIELD

WHO SAYS SO!

Winchell says: "A Communist is a
guy who says everything is perfect
in Russia."

Russian perfection, then, must be
distasteful to the Communists who
have sneaked into the United States!

Jack Benny says: "That comics
make good husbands."
Yes, but how long do they remain

husbands!

"Harvard Law School is to admit
women for the first time."
So husbands are in for more argu-

ments!

No highway patrolman ever cited
Robinson Crusoe for a traffic acci-
dent.
Was he more interested in safety

than we!

Sponsors of radio commercials pay
for minutes.

Yet, they consume hours!

An unfavorable comparison fre-
quently • made: mother's and wife's
cooking.

Adolesence is that period when
youth scrawls his name in every
public place. •

Where there is no compromising

spirit, there is no peaceful living. Life
is composed of gives and takes.

— —
As light attracts gnats, so a uni-

form attracts butterflies, and the lat-
ter are so human.

' This is still my Father's world',

though there are people who have
purchased large portions of it, and

act as though they own all of it.

We see the visible, but
We feel the invisible;
Not. with the sense of touch,
But through the intuitive spirit.

Outdoor Lights
When you remove outdoor elec-

tric light bulbs, protect the sockets

by inserting burned-out fuse plugs.

Use the same trick on any unused

socket to keep children from get-

ting shocks.

14 Million Croeheters
The National Needlecraft Bureau,

New York, reports there are now

more than 14 million crocheters in

the United States today.
0

Bloat in Cattle
There is no scientific basis for

feeding minerals to prevent bloat
in cattle and sheep.

CORM CAN
BE STOPPED
When you notice early symp-

toms of infectious coryza (com-

monly called colds) in your poul-

try flock, quick treatment with

Dr. Salsbury's AR-SULFA will

check the disease within 48 hours.

Just add 2 tablespoonfuls of liquid

AR-SULFA to each gallon of

drinking water. Administer for 3

to 5 days. Use AR-SULFA for fast

relief.

Reindollar Bros. & Co.
0:0:0:0S040:0101040404o 040:0 0 04010404-Z0R0.0.
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CLEAR RIDGE INA
1-mile from Uniontown

OPEN ALL WINTER

Serving

FAMILY STYLE DINNER
$1.75

Children Welcome

THOMAS B. FULLER, Prop'r
12-2-4t
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SPECIAL
Do your Xmas Shopping at Our

Bazaar
NOVELTIES, DOLLS, APRONS,

TOYS, FANCY WORK,

FEED BAGS

FOOD SALE
Asst. of good Home-made

SOUP, PIES, CAKES and

COUNTRY PRODUCTS

Dec. 10, 1949
FIREMEN'S. BUILDING

Starting 10 o'clock all day

V. F. W. Ladies' Auxiliary, of

Harney, Md.
12-2-2t

STUDYING ITSHEEg ISE RQ uVVI tiTE.R.E

'Grades Have Averaged...
9% better in Reading
23% better in Spelling
38% better in language

Usage
31% better in Arithmetic

Computation
From an article by Albert
Edward Wiggam in Read-
er's Digest ... condensed
from School and Society.

REMINGTON
NOISELESS
PERSONAL TYPEWRITER

1215121::
Studying—or work of any kind—is done
faster, more easily in an atmosphere of
quiet where concentration is possible.
When typing on a Remington Noiseless
Personal the concentration is on the
work being done, not on distracting
noise—grades are better tool'. And work
goes faster thanks to the ease with which
the Remington Noiseless NISOM11, with
its many exclusive and plus value fea-
tures, operates,

CHARLES L. STONESIFER
Dealer Remington Rand Inc. Portable Typewriters

0:0:0.10:020.10:0:0.1,40: •.-Z,44-20 a. 0:0S0:0V V>:0:44 Vi0:0:020:020. :0:440:0:V40:4
4 1, <4(4

WANTED!

Farm in vicinity of Taneytown, 100

Acres more or less.

Write giving full particulars and prices

P. 0. Box 1683

Baltimore 3,Md.
11-18-3t
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ENteir Purina's 3rd Annual

DOG JUDGING CONTEST

1001 CHANCES TO WIN:
Try for that big first prize — the big streamlined 

Nash

Ambassador with twin beds — or one of 1,000 other top

quality awards including a television-radio-phonog
raph

combination set, genuine Deepfreeze, guns, radios, etc.

It's easy to compete. You just rate the dogs in 1, 2,
 3, 4

order — just call 'em the way you see 'em. Send in 
your

score sheet with the seal of quality from a Dog Chow 
bag.

Do it now! Have some fun!

3rd

PRIZE

PURINA
DOG
CHOW
cHccoutits

&me i4c..
Get your Contest book-
let. Ask for "You Judge
the Dogs" Contest book-
let. Read the simple
rules in this unique con-
test. Don't fail to enter.
Win a big prize!.

VOU'R'STORE 'Clef R iRD SIG 141,"

Taneytown Grain 8r. Supply Co.

MEM SVIIMINIIIA St IS

Medford Grocery Co. I

i Granulated Sugar, $8.25 hundred

Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

Freshly Ground Coffee 39c lb.

Woods Mince Meat 29c lb.

1
Do you need

I •a Stove?

I We have them,
for Oil, Wood

• and
Coal.

Old Time Sharp Cheese 67c lb

Pure Black Pepper, $1.50 pound

Cheese Crackers, 8c pound

50 lb. Lard cans, 53c

25 lb. Lard cans, 43c

Asphalt-Asbestos Roofcoating
40c gallon

Floor Registers - All Sizes

Childrens, Ladies and Mens Shoes

Ladies Dresses

•1
 Linoleum, 39c sq. yd. and up

Underwear for the family

I Men and Boys Heavy Shirts

I Complete Dry Goods and Notion

1
 Department on Second Floor.

Large Metal Frame Grindstone with
Pedals $9.50

1 While you are shopping here let us• Grease your car and put Anti-Freeze
11.

I
I  MEDFORD"—,  I _
1 .GROCERY CO., INC.

A 

'4- 2
"LMOST EVERVTN/AIG", 

, 
LI

Ask our prices on Tires and Chains

MEDFORD. MARYLAND

"4111•1111.0.1=MIIIIIRMISItaymnilammIGNINISIIMMIlelsemsse

4.

NOTICE!

THE MAYOR & CITY COUNCIL
Taneytown, Md.

10-21-tf

A regulation of the State Roads Commission
prohibits the burning of leaves, etc, on the high-
ways and streets and persons are hereby warned
against this practice.

1411=1111= •=====
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CORRESPONDENCE-
I atest !tems c•f Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
Ws desire correspondence to reach our

Ake on Thursday, if at all pos,ible. It
will be necessary therefore, for lima let-
`ere to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Piet Mail, west in W. M. It. It., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day a...rea rse....-e-se es le amt.

FEESERSBURG

Thanksgiving service held in the
Union Bridge Methodist Church on
Thursday morning for the community
drew a record attendance. The min-
isters from each of the three church-
es took part. The Rev. Donald T.
McIntosh, Methodist pastor gave the
invocation and read the Scripture.
The Rev. R. S. Poffenberger, Luth-
eran minister, offered prayer and led
in the responsive reading. The Rev.
Samuel Harley, pastor of the Breth-
ren Church, delivered the sermon,and
related a children's story for the
benefit of the children's choir. This
choir was made up of 50 children
which sang two Thanksgiving hymns
—"We Thank the Heavenly Father"
and "Thanks be to God." Soloists
were LaRue Des-ilbiss and Ernest Col-
well.
As far as Erin acci :ents were con-

cerned Carroll Coun y has been a
comparatively safe place to drive in.
There we-e only 1(3 acidsnts. for the
month of October, with eleven per-
sons sustaining injuries. Sunday is
the day when most accidents take
place and Saturday the least. The
majority of collisions result from ex-
ceeding 70 miles per hour. The'most
dangerous hours to drive arc around
noon and 5 P. M.
Just like any other doting parent,

President Truman, nervous and an-
xious attended the concert in Wash-
ington Sunday to hear his daughter.
Margaret sing. The audinnce gave
her a arm reception even if some of
the music 'critics didn't. I have often
wondered why its found necessary to
have critics at an opening of a con-
cert or a play. Surely the audience
reaction should be enough. But it
seems that one isn't supposed to trust
one's own judgment. First, you must
read the critics reviews and then de-
cide whether its safe to like a certain
play or a certain artist.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Wilbur Otto, of Keymar were
Lt. Colonel Thomas W. Otto and
Mrs. Otto and their young son,
Thomas W. Jr. of Arlington, Va.
Mr. and Mrs Grier Keilholtz and

Mr. and Mrs. Merhle Wilhide of the
Francis Scott Key Grange attended
the New Market Grange meeting an
Tuesday evening in New Market.
The cr ner to honor Gov. W. Pres-

ton Lane, and to promote a get-to-
gether rally for the Democratic party
of the county drew approximately
200 on Monday. evening to the Legion
Square, Westminster, where the din-
ner was held at 6:30 P. M. Laurence
B. Fink acted as toastmaster and
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor. President of
Western Maryland College offered the
invocation. Group singing was led
by Mrs. Gladys Wimert with Mrs,
Stella Bowers Frick at the piano. A
number of Democrats from our com-
munity attended the dinner.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Troxell, of Franklin, Pa., entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Otto, Key-
mar to a turkey dinner at the home
of Mr. Troxell's mother in Gaithers-
burg, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Wolfe visited

witb Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gilbert at
Bethel Heights, Thanksgiving Day.

It is my personal belief that tele-
vision will break up many a long-
standing friendship. I can think of
nothing so tiresome as spending an
evening looking at a dull television
show, when what one really needs is
some stimulating conversation. One's
only hope is that the novelty will
wear off of teevision as it did with
the radio and one will turn it off
when friends come to call, as under-
standingly as one shuts off the radio.

Bill Robinson better known as
Bojangles is dead and all that knew
him as an artist and as a person will
he a little sadder at his departure.
For he was a great performer as a
dancer and also a great human being
who made many lives richer and hap-
Diet His whole We. ,conKisted of
doing the things that he loved to do
for the enjoyment and benefit of
others.
Tgrants hate cats. Alexander the

Great, Caesar, Genghis Klan, Napo-
leon and Mussolini head the list,
which includes any bully you can
think of. A bully simaly can't en-
r'ur'e living with anything he can'e
boss, and nobody can boss a cot. If
you don't believe his just try it
some time.

David and Edna Buffington were
home from College over the Thanks-
giving holiday.

Master Lewis Bohn has beer+ ab-
sent from school for several days due
to illness.

This is butchering time in the
community and everyone is too busy
to do much visiting or anything else
that makes news. Even too but to get
sick while I am sure doesn't make
the over worked doctors mad.
;Mrs. John A Dinterman and son

John, of Brunswick, were visitors at
, Mel ry Knoll, Sunday.

The average person spends $26 a
year on baker's products.

Since the beginning of the chrietian
era about 40 billion people have lived
in the world. This is the estimate
put out by the Census Bureau.

Im not adept at telling lies,
But when you ask me, dear,
To guess you weight or age, I tell
You what you want to hear!

—Catherine Berry.
--0_

FRIZELLBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harmon, of
Dahlgren, Va., were week-end guests
of Mr. and Iles. Paul Warehime.

Mrs. Margaret Stevenson entertaln-
- .1 to dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Nlarlyn Bixler and daughter, Linda:
Iva 11.Tiqs Ors Tliorna,of

Hanover; Janet Cole and Mrs. Louise
Nygren. Mrs. Nygren has been con-
fined to her bed for the past five
weeks. Aunt Betty we hope you are
alright for Christmas.
'Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haines are re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter, born at the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, Tues-
day, Nov. 22.
.Mr. Rodney Haines was on the sick

list last week.
Wells are being dug deeper in this

vicinity due to the dry weather this
Fall.
During the past week we saw For-

thysia in full bloom. Mrs. Edward
Baugher reported Iris blooming in
her yard,' other have Day Lillies,
pansies and petunias.
The Frizellburg Community Home-

makers Club will meet Dec. 7, at
Baust Parish House, at 7:30 for their
Christmas party.
Mrs. Mazie Sullivan was taken to

the Women's Hospital, Baltimore, on
Thursday for observation and treat-
ment, she was given four transfus-
ions before being operated upon on
Monday.
Rev. Charles Price, of the Silver

Run Charge, filled the pulpit at Em-
manuel Baust Reformed Church on
,Suriday last.

Regular services this Sunday: Sun-
day School at 9:30; Worship, at
10:30. Rev. Miles Reifsnyder, Pastor.
Emmanuel Baust Lutheran Sun-

day School at 9:30; Worship, at 11.
Rev. Ankh-Env F. Theisz, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Gruver Morelock en-

tertained to a Thanksgiving dinner
on Thursday: Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Dukehart, Mr. and Mrs. Allen More-
lock and daughter, Dottie; Mr. and
•Mrs. Ralph Merelock, son Billy, and
daughter, Carol, Billy and Carol re-
mained to spend the week-end with
their grand-parents.
A well-known columnist writes

that ten years from now we will be
laughing at the kind of hats women
are wearing today. But how can we
hold in that long?
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dutterer,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dutterer and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Maus of this
place attended the Golden Wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Dutterer of Silver Run on Saturday,
Nov. 19.
,Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carter of near

Westminster spent- Thanksgiving day
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers.
Help stamp out Tuberculosis by

your purchase of Christmas seals.
Since 1904, the over-all TB program
has helped cut the death rate by 85%
—yet TB still kills more people be-
tween 15 and 34 than any other dis-
sease.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Master en-

tertained on Thanksgiving day, to
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Dut-
terer of York, Pa. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Master and Mrs. May Form-
wait.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Myers and

daughter LaDonna, and Mrs. Mattie
Myers spent Thanksgiving day at the
home of Mrs. Martha Myers and
daughter Edith of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Reed enter-

tained their parents to dinner on
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reichard en-

tertained to dinner on Thanksgiving
day Mr. Reichard's mother, Mrs.
Otela Reichard and 'daughter: His
brother Rev. Rowland, daughter Julia
and son James all of Hagerstown,
Mrs. George Arnold of Burkittsville
and Howard, Jr., of Bridgewater
College, Va.
The Christmas season is a good

time to forget any pet"peeves against
the neighbors.
Everyone gets his dander up once

in a while. But, you know, it's hard
to be happy and at peace with your-
self when you're carrying a grudge.
The Lord forgave the most extreme
wrongdoing. So let's forgive our
neighbors for the little things this
Holiday Season.
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Mrs. John Dotson left this week
for a visit in Miami, Florida.

Mrs. Daisy Newcomer and Mrs.
Wilbur Fleming, spent Tuesday shop-
ping in Hanover-, Pa.
H. C. Roop. wife and daughter,

Ann, spent the holidays at the home
of their daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Guerrieri at Morgantown, W. Va.
'Mr. and Mrs. George Petry and

Mrs. Fannie Baumgardner were shop-
pineein Hanover, Pa., Monday evening.
Dr. Robertson and family who have

spent their vacation in the South have
returned to their home here.

Jr. Deeds and Wife, of Easton, Md.,
spent the holidays here with his par-
ents.
'Mrs. Leslie Smelaer who has been

visiting relatives in Baltimore, has re-
turned home.
The Ladies' Auxiliary are planning

a bake sale to be held Dec. 10, in the
Firemen's Hall beginning at 11 o'clock
A. M.
The Ladies of the Presbyterian

Church and Sunday School will hold a
bake sale and white elephant sale on
Saturday, Dec. 3, beginning at 10 A.
M.
. The Operetta: "On Plymouth Rock"
given by the New Windsor Elemen-
tary School in commemoration of our
first Thanksgiving was very tell ren-
dered, in addition the following num-
bers were presented instrumental
music by Jr. High .School orchestra,
Choral Reading by 1st Grade; Corn
Dance, Second Grade Third Grade and
Song, a violin solo by Prof. Philip
Royer, of Westminster. The children
did their parts very well and showed
the team work by both pupil and di-
rectors.

Mrs.' Edward Sadler, of Becktovvn,
celebrated her 90th birthday, on
Wednesday, Nov. 30th.
The Swedish African film "I am

with You" which was shown to a
capacity audience last Sunday night
at Baust Church, will be shown at
the New Windsor School, on Friday
night at 7::30 P. M. However, on
Friday there will also be shown a
--e:s eine Ta.,eeee? :see,e,aesi path_
edral Films entitled "Like a Mighty
Army" moves the Church of God.
These pictures are being sponsored
by the Methodist Church of the Breth-
ren and Lutheran Churches of the
community and Uniontown. A na-
tive Methodist minister of India. Rev
Benjamin Nilaji, will speak at the

c.erlora p W:r4.(10'v,

'Church this Sunday morning at 9:30.
. New carpet will be laid in Winter's
Church next •week. It will cover the
entire floor of the auditorium and the
chancel and choir. Plans are being
made for the rededication Service
on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th. Me-
morial altar vases have been received
and new flags are being given by
members.
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The Xmas Bazaar and food sale
to be. held in the Firemen's Building
Taneytown, on Dec. 10, 10 A. M. and
on through the day by the Ladies'
Aurtliary to the Monocacy Valley
Memorial Post 6918 V. F. W., of
Harney, Md. The ladies have been
making all kind of Xmas gifts, so do
stop in and look it over before buy-
ing elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kiser are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter, born Nov. 30, at the
Annie Warner Hospital, Gettysburg.
This is their second daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mummert this

place attended the wedding Saturday
afternoon of their granddaughter,
Shirley Mae Bunty and Sgt. John
W. Hanshaw. This wedding was held
in St. James Church, Harney Luth-
eran. The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Edward Hamme.
A reception was held in the Parish
House joining the church for over
200 relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Selby and
two sons who had been living in part
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hoffman's
hovse vacated it on Thanksgiving
Day and moved to their home near
Gettysburg, Pa. They have purchas-
ed this home just recently.
•Mrs. Chas. Strickhouser is making

plans to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bish and
family, of Boyerstown, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mummert
and (laughter, Connie Lee, are now in
their own home. They spent a few
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Spangler after coming out of the
Hospital. So give them a call.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reynolds

and son, Terry, enterained in their
home to a Thanksgiving turkey din-
ner. The following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlin Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Redding and daughter, Anna
Mary and am, Michael, of Biglerville;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Smith and daugh-
ter, Peggy Jo, Taneytown, and Mrs.
Andrew Keilholtz, Emmitsburg, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fleagle and

children, of Reisterstown, .Md., spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. F.'s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vaughn and
family.
The following attended the wedding

of Mary Lee Pittinger and Eugene M.
Cline in the Hawley Memorial Chapel,
Monterey, on Thanksgiving Day: Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wentz, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kump, Mrs. Luther Fox, of
Harney,, also Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wantz, of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Kump, of Littlestown, Pa.; Mr.
Emanuel Kunip and Mrs. Charles Hard
ner, of Emmitaburg, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Raycob, spent Satur-

day in Baltimore, Md.
.Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Ridinger

and daughter, Doris, visited Mrs.
Lovie Ridinger and Theo. Ridinger
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wentz enter-

tained at dinner on Sunday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cline, of
Charmain, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Harmer, of Emmitsburg, Md.
The following were guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Cline of Charmain; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cline and Mrs. Wm.
Cline, of Green Stone; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Harner and two children and
Mr. Emanuel Kump, of Emmitsburg,
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kump, Lit-
tlestown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kump; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kump
and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox, of
Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mummert and

Ruth Snider made a business trip to
Hanover, Friday.
Mrs. Halter and daughter, of near

Westminster, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Welty and daughter,
Susan and son, Larry.
The V. F. W. Post 6918 of Harney,

are making plans for a chicken and
waffle supper to be held in the Parish
House, Saturday, Dec. 10 from 4 P.
M. on. Price: Adults $1.00. They
will be looking for you so plan to be
here.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Harrier mo-

tored to Washington, on Sunday
where they were guests of their cou-
sins Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moose.

Services at St. Paul's Church next
Sunday: Sermon at 9:15 by Rev.
Chas. E. Held; S. S. at 10:15.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Eckenrode, of

Emmitsburg, visited with Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Eckenrode and family, on
Thanksgiving evening.

Visitors Saturday eve of Samuel
D. Snider and sister, Ruth, were Mr.
and Mrs. Campbell, of Gettysburg,
R. D. 1, and Mrs. 'Finer LeGore, of
Littlestown-Harney road.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kump had as

their Thanksgiving dinner guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Crumbine,of
Littlestown; Mr. and and Mrs. Har-
vey Wentz, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fox
Harney, and Mr. Charles Wentz, of
Taneytown and their neighbor Sam-
uel D. Snider and Ruth.
'Mr's. Hannah Eckenrode spent

from Wednesday eve till Saturday
eve in T'hurmont with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd .Sipler and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
D. Kiser and daughter, Deone K. A
turkey dinner was served in the Sip-
ler home Thanksgiving day. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard H. Kalbfleisch and
daughter, Clare, Baltimore, were
guests Wednesday night and Thurs-
day.
'Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mummert and

:VII.. and Mrs. Mervin Spangler vis-
ited just recently with Mrs. Maria
Spangler- and Mrs. Mary Hawn at
the "Rowe Convalescing Home" near
Union Bridge, Md.
IMr. and Mrs. Morris D. Haines and

daughtees, Linda and Hazel, spent
eandev inBaltieeore, at the home of
Mrs. Haines' aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Michaels and family.
They also attended the wedding of
Mr. Ray Daniels and Miss Etta
Bunco good friends of the family.
Those who spent Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Selby for
Thanksgivine dinner, were: Mr. and
'Pea Jr alas rir7,-L,}.V.S. Mrs. Mary Sei-•

der, and Mae Crabbs, of Baltimore;
Mr. and Mrs. George Crabbs, Hag-
erstown; Mr. Birnie Crabbs, Taney-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Selby,
sons Robert and Richard, of Gettys-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. George Selby,
daughter, Sandra, son George; Mrs.
Maurice Eckenrode, daughter, Patri-
cia and son, Robert, of Harney.
The ladies of the V. F. W. Auxil-

iary of this community are quite
busy planning for their Xmas bazaar
and food sale which will be held in
the Firemen's Building, Taneytown,
December 10, from 10 A. M., on thru
the day. Don't forget the date.
Mrs. Clarence Baker Vas a caller

Tuesday evening of Mrs. H. C. Eck-
enrode and Mrs. M. D. Eckenrode.

Well who got the $10 hat Saturday
evening at the Parish House is the
question? It belonged to Mr. Ray-
mond Davidson. Check on your
hats. Mr. Davidson has been
coming to this village for 35 or 40
years delivering bread, etc and he
with his wife were it the turkey din-
ner and he has your hat but can't use
it. Be a man and return it to him.
Same thing happened to Harry T.
Harner, Littlestown, Pa., last year
and as yet he has not got his hat.
mr. and Mrs. Robert Reneker and

daughter, Virginia, of York, visited
Sunday with Robert Reck, a brother
of Mrs. Reneker.
Mrs. Estella Hahn has returned to

her home here after a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. West and
family, Baltimore. Mrs. West is a
daughter of Mrs. Hahn.

--o

HOOPER'S DELIGHT
— —

Miss Joyce and Nancy Snyder, of
Keymar, spent several days recently
with their cousin, Miss Patsy Crabbs,
of Uniontown.
Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.

Harry 0. Farver were: Mr. Joseph
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. John Carmody,
sons Johnnie, Bill and Jimmie, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Farver, son Jerry; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Farver, ,daughter
Faye Jean; Diane Buddy, Charles
Porter and Wilbur Neill.
Our sympathy is extended to the

family of Mrs. William Hoke, Fred-
erick, upon her passing.
Joseph Snyder, Middleburg, spent

a few days this week with his son-
in-law and daughter', Mr. and Mrs.
Harry 0. Farver.
'Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barber called

on Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Snyder of Mid-
dleburg, on Sunday evening. Other
recent visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Crabbs, daughter Patsy, and Mrs.
Harry 0. Farver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Crabbs, daugh-

ter Patsy and Joyce and Nancy Sny-
der spent Sunday* evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Snyder and son
Frankie of Emmitsburg.
Mr. Jos. Snyder and Mr. and Mrs.

Willard' Barber called on Mrs. Fred
Farver and son Jerry of Westmin-
ster on Monday morning. On Monday
evening they were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Farver and
daughter, Faye Jean.

Mrs. Hai'r' Y 0. Farver, Mrs. Wil-
lard Barber and Faye Jean Farver
called on Miss Maye Fervor on Sat-
urday aft err con.
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HANSHAW BUNTY
Miss Shirley Mae Theresa Bunty,

daughter of Mrs. Edith Bunty, Tan-
eytown, and Sgt. John William Han-
shaw, of, the United States Air 'Corps
stationed in Enid. Oklahoma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanshaw, of
Hummelstown, were united in mar-
riage en Saturday afternoon at 2 P.
M. in St. James Reformed Church,
along the Harney Road. The double
ring ceremony was performed by the
pastor, the Rev. Edward R. Hamme,
who is pastor of the bride, in the
presence of a large number of rela-
tives and friends.
The bride was attended by Miss

Dorothy Hanshaw, sister of the
groom, as maid of honor. Miss Pearl
Hanshaw, sister of the groom, was
matron of honor and Mrs. Richard
Sentz and Miss Greta Epley, Littles-
town, were 'bridesmaids. The bride-
groom in service uniform had as his
bestrnan, Robert Bunty, brother of
of the bride and Richard Sentz, Lit-
tlestown, and George Westenburg, of
Lebanon, served as ushers all in full
dress suits. 'The bride who was given
in marriage by her uncle,Glenn Mum-
inert, was attired in a bridal gown
designed from white Skinner satin
with finger-tip sleeves and long flow-
ing train. The shoulder line is fash-
ioned of net with a circle of chan-
tilly lace trim. Matching chantilly
lace falls in a peplum effect at the
waist. On her head she wore a pearl
embroidered chantilly lace halo drap-
ed to a silk illusion finger tip length
veil edged with matching Chantilly
lace. She carried a white Bible cov-
ered with white rosebuds from which
fell white satin streamers. Her only
jewerly was a single strand of pearls,
a gift of the bridegroom. •
The maid of honor wore an old rose

gown fashioned on lines similar to
the bridal gown, with off the shcruld-
er effect, and the matron of honor
wore nile green fashioned along the
same lines. Mrs. Sentz -wore sky
blue net over taffeta and Miss Epley
canary yellow net over taffeta. The
attendants all carried cascade bou-
quets of chrysanthemums and pom-
poms and floral headdresses of colors
contrasting with their gowns.
The flower girls were Belva Lou

Fisher, Middletown. Pa., and Petri-
don Elaine Smith, Harrisburg. They
wore pale pink taffeta floor .1ength
gowns, 'and floral headdresses and
they carried baskets of mixed roses.
The ring bearer, was. Wayne Sentz,
near Littlestown. who wore a tuxedo.
Mrs. Jesse Slick, church organist

presided at the console. She played
the traditional wedding marches and
accofnpanied the soloist, Mrs. Cath-
erine Bearner, who sang "The Lord's
Prayer," "I Love You Truly," "0
Promise Me" and "Because." The
soloist wore a white taffeta gown
and a corsage of mixed rosebuds. The
bride's mother wore a black dress
with black accessories and a corsage
of yellow rosebuds. The groom's
mother wore a grey dress with black
accessories and a corsage of pink
rosebuds.

The :r ' rated with

white chrysanthemums and pompoms
and candles and the chancel also con-
tained ferns and palms. The bridal
party approached the altar on a white
carpet. The pews for the immedi-
ate families were identified by white
satin ribbons.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony, in the social
hall of the church, with aproximate-
ly two hundred guests in attendance.
The bride's table was decorated with
air arch, under the center which was
a large wedding bell and four smaller
bells, beneath which rested a five
tier wedding cake, topped with a min-
iature bride and groom. Table dec-
orations included cut flowers and
candles. The couple received many
gifts.
The newlyweds left on a wedding

trip to the New England States and
Canada. Upon their raturn they will
reside for the present, at the home
of the bride's mother. The bride
chose as her going away costume, a
navy blue Skinner satin dress with
black accessories, and she wore a
white rosebud corsage. The groom is
a graduate of Hummelstown High
school and is serving in the U. S. Air
Corps, Mrs. Hanshaw is employed
at the Carroll Shoe Company, Lit-
tlestoavn.

COURT CASES TRIED

The following cases were tried be-
fore Trial Magistrate Eelii,vin 0.
Weant, Jr., on November 23rd.
Roger Rhodes Bare, RFD 7, West-

minster, Md. Operating motor vehicle
with inadequate muffler, forfeited col-
lateral $6.45.
Oscar David Hildebrand, Union

Bridge, Md. Operating motor vehicle
without a license. Fined $10 and cost.
Displaying plates on vehicle not is-
sued to vehicle. Fined $20 and cost.
Reckless driving. Fined $15 and cost.
John Clayton Decker, 516 E. 41st

St., Baltimore, Md. Exceeding 30
miles per hour. Fined $1.00 and cost.
Bernard Rathburn Ricketts, R. F.

R. 2, Union Bridge, Md. Speed too
great. Forfeited collateral $6.45.
George. Franklin Miller, New Wind-

sor, Md. Failing to stop for a stop
sign. Forfeited collateral $6.45.

William Henry Gearheart, Union
I Bridge, 'Md. Displaying plates on
I vehicle, not issued to such vehicle.
Forfeited collateral $11.05.
Joan Amelia Fair, Taneytown, Md.

Exceeding 50 miles per hour. Forfeit-
ed collateral $11.45.
James H. Spalding, 31 W. King St.,

Littlestown, Pa. Passing at intersec-
tion. Forfeited collateral $3.45.

William Henry McGraw, 23 John St,
Westminster, Md. Exceeding 30 miles
per hour. Forfeited collateral $6.45.

Albert Edward Springer, Rt. 2, Em-
mitsburg, Md. Displaying plates on
vehicle not issued to such vehicle, For-
feited collateral $6.45.

Herbert M. Ready, Jr., 3119 N. Cal-
vert St., Baltimore, Md. Exceeding
50 miles per hour. Forfeited Collater-
al $11.45.

Bruce Leo Houck, Jr., RFD 1eM
Taneytown, Md. Registration not in
possession. Forfeited collateral $1.75.
Ralph Orville Brown, Rt. 1, Wil-

liamsport, Md. Exceeding 70 miles
per hour. Forfeited collateral $101.45
Isaac Leander Ramsburg, Woods-

boro, Md. Permitting use of regis-
tration by person not entitled to use
thereof. Forfeited $6.45.

Melvin Overholtzer, Jr., Taney-
town, Md. Exceeding 59 miles per
hour. Forfeited collateral $11.45.
Hugh Mull, 10 S. Center St.

Exceeding 30 miles per hour. For-
feited 'collateral $11.45.
George Albert Six, Taneytown, Md,

Exceeding 30 miles per hour. For-
feited collateral $11.45.
John Clayton Decker, 516 E. 41st

St. Baltimore, Md. Exceeding 30
miles per hour. Forfeited collateral
$1.75.

William Ellis Martin, Mt. Airy,
.1V1d. Failing to stop for stop sign.
Forfeited collateral $6.45.
Harry Eugene Devilbiss, RFD 5,

Westminster, ,Md. Reckless driving.
Fined $15 and cost. License to op-
erate motor vehicle not in possession.
Fined $1 and cost. Registration not
in possession. Fined $1 and cost.
LeRoy W. Myers, RD 1 Westmin-

ster, Md. Leaving motor vehicle un-
attended, failing to removp keys and
lock ignition. Forfeited collateral
$3.45.
Max Russell Price, New Windsor,

Md. Purchaser using dealers plates
over ten days. Forfeited collateral
$3.45.
James A. Danner, New Windsor,

Md. Dealer permitting purchaser to
use license dealers plates not having
received application and fee for own-
ers registration. Forfeited collateral
$6.45.

Russell U. Neff, 22 N. Potomac St,
Hagerstown, Md. Speed greater than
reasonable and prudent. Forfeited
collateral $6.45.
Herbert Richard Muller operating

motor vehicle with expired instruc-
tion license. Forfeited collateral
$6.45.
The above charges preferred by

Trooper James S. Poteet.
Owen W. DeLauder, Taneytown,

Md. Speed too great. Forfeited col-
lateral $6.45.

William P. Young, RFD 4, Hag-
erstown, Md. Passing from rear on
roadway marking. Forfeited collater-
al, $3.45.
The above two charges preferred

by Officer Ellis G. Gaudier.

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS

Dorothy Anne Alexander:, daugh-
ter of Mn'. and Mrs. Andrew D. Alex-
ander, 5 Fairview Ave., was one of
the ten Western Maryland College
students selected from the senior
class to appear in the publication:
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities.
The selection for this distinction

was made by an objective point rat-
ing on the basis of leadership. 'Schol-
arship, Character and Potentiality..

ActiVe in many fields of college
life, Miss Alexander is President of
the campus sorority, Phi Alpha Mu.

Feibruary 3, she will appear as
ocal soloist with' the National Sym-
phony Orehestra at its annual pres-
entation by the college. Miss Alex-
ender will sing the Erahrns Alto
F',,i-sapsody for mezzo-soprano with
mei .; ;le ere s

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)

Mr. Charles IE. H. Shriner, wise
was taken sick Monday, is improving.
He sat up on a chair for a short while
Thursday afternoon.

Pfc. Joseph B. Shaum, U. S. Air
Force, Chanute Field, Illinois, spent
Thanksgiving week-end at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
E. Shaum, 12 Middle St.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Hockensmith,
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Hess and daughter,
Myra Ann, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Hockensmith's broth-
er, Charles Stonesifer, and Mrs.
Stonesifer, at York, Pa. The dinner
was in honor of Mr. Stonesifer's 75th
birthday.

On Sunday, Nov. 27, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Baker and family, entertain-
ed to dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Reaver in honor of Mr. Reaver's 78th
birthday. He is the only surviving
member of the Mr. and Mrs. Ezra K.
Beaver family. He is of fairly good
health and enjoys daily walks and
conversations with old friends and
acquaintances around the town.

Different organizations and groups
are lending their assistance in help-
ing to make the Taneytown Park a
reality. The proceeds will be given to
the Park Association to help in the
cost of creating a Park for Taney-
town. On Saturday evening the As-
sociation is holding an "All-you-can-
eat" supper in the Firemen's Build-
ing. On Thursday evening, Dec. 8,
a roller skating party will be held
at Big Pipe Creek Park,

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors,
friends, the American Legion and
Ladies Auxiliary for the contribu-
tions to help Beverly overcome the
dreaded disease—Polio. Also to the
general community for thoughtfui-
ness and kindness shown the family.
MR. AND MRS. WILBUR MILLER,

JR.
 o  

LI:THEUAN MINISTER RESIGNS

Rev. Andrew F, Theisz, who has
served Lutheran congregations of
Carroll County during the past seven
years, has received a call to become
the pastor of Bethany Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Baltimore, Md. At
present he is the pastor of the Un-
iontown Parish, having moved from
Woodbine, just fourteen months ago.
Prior to that, Pastor Theisz had a
pastorate at St. John's Lutheran
Church, Mereersburg, Pa.
After serving in pastorates in ru-

ral and small town areas the past
eleven years, Rev. Theisz will become
the pastor of a small neighborhood
congregation in East Baltimore.
Bethany 'congregation has a com-
muning membership of 340 persons,
about 90,,a of whom live within walk-
ing distance of the church which is
located corner Lakewood Ave and
Madison St. in the residential section
just north of Patterson Park. Pastor
Theisz will be rsturning to home
territory as he was born and raised
within a mile of Pethany Church and
lived there for 26 years before going

I to Gettysburg College and Seminary.
Mrs. Theisz, the former Mabel

Lassanee, was a member of Trinity
Lutheran Church (West) and later
of Holy Comforter, Govans. She stu-
died at the Litheran Deaconess
Training School for parish worker.
They have one daughter, Priscilla
Lassanee Theisz, who will be ten
years old in Febi uary.
While in the county, Pastor and

Mrs. Theisz have been active in the
Grange and Farm Bureau at Berrett
or six years, also he has been work-
ing with the Boy Scout movement,
having served during the war as act-
ing scoutmaster. At present, he is a
member-at-large of the Carroll Coun-
ty District Committee. Meanwhile,
Mrs. Theisz has been active in the
Homemakers Club work having serv-
ed as president of the Berrett Club.
She later organized the Frizellburg,
Club and is at present vice-presi-
dent of the County Council of Home-
makers Clubs. Rev. Theisz has been
active in the Carroll County Minis-
terial Association, serving as chair-
man of the program committee for
two years while secretary and vice-
president. At present he is presi-
dent of the organization. In this ca-
pacity he is the vice-chairman repre-
senting the protestant churches on
the County Committee for the Chris-
tion Rural Overseas Program.

YOUNG CHURCH PEOPLE AT-
TENDS CONFERENCE

The following persons Misses Janet
Flickinger, Nancy Heiner, Roberta
Garvin, Merritt Copenhaver and Ar-
thur Garvin, Jr., accompanied the pas-
tor of the Taneytown E. U. B.
Church, Rev. A. W. Garvin, to Way-
nesboro to the Planning Conference
of the general church work. There
were gathered over 250 young per-
sons from this territory in the First
E. U. B. Church this past Monday
evening. There was a banquet for the
beginning of the service and then the
program followed in the Church
School room at £4 P. M. The services
were inspiring and challenging to
those present.
Then on Tuesday evening was the

Adult program of the church in
which the Brotherhood work was
stressed.. Those going with the Pas-
tor were Roy E. Lambert, Ellsworth
Feeser, C. G. Bowers, Walter Stone-
sifer and Charles Flickinger. A ban-
quet was served and then the main
meeting was held in the Church
school room. This meeting was held
to inspire the adults of the church
that there is a great task for them
to do for the children and for all in
the church. 'Helping to get ti-e work
done for the cause of God, by being
willing to give sonic time, energy and
interest to the task of getting others
interested in the work of the church.
'rhe leaders were Dr. 0. T. Deever
and D2'. Paul Renck leaders in the
educational program of the whole de
nomination. There were over 175
per: one ,'TAT
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SPECIAL NOTICES
---

THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

Lust, Found, Short Announcements. Pe
r-

'dismal Property for sale, etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

wood in all cases.

FRYERS, alive or dressed, 
heavy

white breed, easily cleaned.
----Phone

Ted Jester 4633 Taneytown
. 8-12-52t

STOCK BULLS and Cows, 
loaned

to reliable farmers.-Harold S.

Mehring. 
7-15-ti

FOR SALE-One-half 
Hind Quar-

ter Beef killing Dec. 5.-E
rnest Park-

er, Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE-8 Nice Pigs, 6 
weeks

old.-Raymond Sharrer, 
near Keys-

vile.

FOR SALE-Girl's Shoe Roller

Skates, size 6, may be see
n at the

Rob-Ellen Shop.

FOR SALE-Fat Hogs 
for butch-

ering, weigh around 250 
lbs.--4Zeno

Haines, Phone Taneytown 
3814

FOR SALE-20 used 
Star Stan-

chions complete.-Norma
n R. Sauble,

Taneytown, Md. Phone 3141. 
12-2-2t

FOR SALE-Butchering 
Hogs, 250

to 300 lbs.---iNorman R.
 Sauble, Tan-

.eytown, Md. Phone 3141. 
12-2-2t

BREAD ROUTE for sa
le.-Apply

Fern, Hitchcock, Jr.

FOR SALE-18 Small 
Shoats, Po-

land-China and Hampshire crossed.

-Chas. B. Reaver, Dial 
5111.

TABLE TOP GAS S
TOVE, used 8

months, (Welbilt;, $85.00. - .Mr.

Charles W. Fogle, York
 St., Taney-

town. 
11-25-2t

• 
CHICKEN AND OYSTER 

Supper,

Saturday, Dec. 3, in the 
New Mid-

way School, beginni
ng at 4 o'clock,

P. M. Adults $1.00;
 Children, 50c.

Benefit of the P. T. 
A. 11-25-2t

CHICKEN AND WAFF
LE Supper

Harney, Md., Saturday, 
Dec. 10, 4:00

o'clock on. Benefit of V.F.W. Post

£918. Price $1.00. 11-25-3t

- - - - -

HOME-MADE FRUIT 
and Apple-

sauce Cake on sale, 
will deliver any-

where in town.-Mrs. Thomas 
H.

Lambert, Taneytown R. 
D. 1, Phon.!

4837 Taneytown. 
11-25-4t

FOR SALE-Dolls, 
Sun-Babe Rub-

ber drinking and wetting, 11 inch

completely dressed with 
buntings and

booties. Excellent Xmas gifts. 
Phone

3523. 
12-2-2t

CARD PARTY, Dec. 9
, V.F.W. Post

6918, at Harney 
Theatre, benefit Mar-

tinsburg Veterans 
Hospital. 11-25-3t

ANNUAL TURKEY 
SUPPER, on

Saturday, December 10, 
1949, from

4 to 8 P. M., in 
Church Hall, Middle-

burg, Md. Price Adults $1.00; C
hil-

dren, 50c, auspices of the Ladies'

-Aid Society. 
11-18-4t

FOR SALE-Slab Woo
d.-Marlin

11-18-3t

WAN:PED.-Used Saxophones, Co
r-

nets, Clarinets, etc. Apply to Mench-

ey Music Service, 18 Yo
rk St., Han-

over., Pa. 
11-18-4t,

FOR SALE. - Diamond 
Solitaire

Platinum Ring. Can lie purchased

at Record Office. 
11-18-If

ANNUAL HAM and Oyster Sup-

per served by Men of Middleburg

Church and, Community, Saturday,

Jan. 21, 1950. Price Adults $1.00;

Children, 50c. 
11-18-7t

HOME-MADE FRUIT and Pound

Cakes.-'Mrs. Kermit Reid, Phone 
4804

11-18-tf

WILL HAVE TURKEYS for sale

from now until New Year's. Broad-

breasted Bronze and White Holl
and,

alive or dressed.-1Paul W. Ro
bertson

Taneytown, Phone 4953. 9-30-6t

JUST RECEIVED 50 nead of

Steers and Stock Bulls. Will re-

terve an-tther load on Wednesday.fo
r

sale at the right price. We buy all

lords of livestock.-J. H Spalding,

Littlestown, Pa. 8-2-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-

pected. Let us insure you adequate

ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St,

Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are

-supplied by The Record from the man-

ufacturers. at staLdard prices. Aboui

. six weeks are required fo-: filling such

orrlers.

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do

your part, have your garbage and

trash collected regularly.-Walter B.

Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.

Taneytown 11-14-tf

FOR SALE-Typewriter Ribbons

and Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles

L. Stonesifer. Representative of Rem
-

trwton Rand. Inc

PAPER HANGING and all other

jobs of interior decorating including

Plaster Repairs. Cali Ralph David-

son for a look at latest Wall Paper

Samples.-Taneytown 4792.
11-7-ti

WANTED-Mason Work of all

kinds; ,also Plastering and any other

similar work. No job too big or too

small.--Paul Blanchard at Starner's

Dam. Phone 3598. 9-30-12t

METAL CORN CRIB, Silos, Diesel

Tractors, Universal Milking Machines

Ney Stanchions VeAtilatoos, Steel

Windows, Columns, Water Bowls,

Wilson Milk Coolers, Farm Freez-

ers, Lawrence Paint, etc, at lowest

prices. Phone Union Bridge 4403.

Roop & Sons. Linwood. 1-2-'49-52t

PIANOS! PIANOS! ELECTRIC

ORGANS - For Home, Church, The-

atres, Clubs, Ect. Beautiful Spinet

Styles $299. up. Write for prir.e list.

Expert Tuning, Repairing Cramer'3

Palace of Music, at Barbaea Fritchie

Candy Shop, Frederik, Md. 5-13-ti

FOR SALE-New Idea Manure

.Spreaders.-J. H. Ommert 7-8-tf

CIRCULATING ROOM HEAT-

eis, Oil, Coal or Wood. We deliver.

Priced right at Reindollar Bros. & Co.
10-7.' f

••••••••••••••••••••
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CHURCH NOTICES

This column Is for the free, 13 SO f ill

rhurches. for a brief aunounceraent

services. Please do not elaborato. It Is
rlways understood that the public is in

vited to services.
churches are especially given free new
f out Clmrch Notice Column, for brief

Mires concerning regular or special set,
-Ices

Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor. Sunday
School, 9:00 A. M.; Worship Service,
10:00 A. M.; Luther League, 7 P. M.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
,tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
ays: High Mass, at 7:30, Low Mass,
,t 1J:15. Week-day Mass, at 7:00
o'clock. Baptisms, Sundays at 11:00
o'clock; Confessions, Saturday, 5 to
6 -in the afternoon, 7 to 8 in the eve-
ning. First Friday: Mass and Devo-
tion, at 7 o'clock.

Emmanuet (Banst) E. & R. Church
Miles S. Reifsnyder, Pastor-Sunuay
School, 9:30; Worship Service, at
10:30.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
(7hurch at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Rev. Donald Ecker, Minister.

Taneytown Evangelic41 United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor, Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a. in.:
Worship, 10:30 A M.; Sr. C. E 6:30
P. M.; Jr. C. E. Wednesday, 3:30 P.
M.; Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30
P. M.; Golden Rule S. S. Class, teach-
er, Mrs. Jonas Hiltebridle, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Blance Welk on
Friday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 P. M. -
Barts-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Ladies'

Aid will meet on Saturday, Dec. 10,

instead of the 17th, as was announc-

ed last week. This will 'be held in the

basement of the Church. This is the

Christmas party.
Harney-Worship, 7:30 P. M.,

Ladies' Aid will be held oq, Tuesday

evening, Dec. 13, at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Angell.

Taneytow n Evangelical and Re-

formed Charge.-Rev. Morgan An-

dreas, Minister. Grace Church, Keys-

A. M.
' 

Morning Worship.

Sermon topic: "An Advent Admoni-

tion." 10 A. M., Sunday Church

School.
Grace Church, Taneytown-9:30

A. M., Church School; 10:30 A. M.,

The Lord's Day Worship Hour. 
Ser-

mon topic: "An Advent Admoniti
on."

Sunday afternoon the annual every

member Kingdom Call canvass will

he conducted. 7 P. M. Christian 
En-

deavor meeting in charge of Miss

Fairy Frock. The election of off
icers

for 19'50 shall take place at this

time. Tuesday at 8 P. M., the mo
nth-

ly meeting of the Consistory.

Presbyterian Church, Rev.- Charles

S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek
-9:30

A. M., Morning Worship and Ser
mon.

S. S., 10:30.
Emmitsburg----Morning Worship and

Sermon, 11 A. M.
Taneytown-7:30 p. m., Evening

Worship and Sermon; 10'A. M., S. 
S.

St. Paul's Lutheean Church, Har-

ney. Rev. Chas. E. Held Pastor.-

9:15 A. M., Worship and Sermon;

10:15 A. M., Sunday School.

Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:3'0

A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A.
 M.,

Worship and Missionary Society

Thankoffering Service. Speaker Mr
s.

H. C. Michaels, Gettysburg, Pa.

Union Bridge Lutheran Pastoral

Charge, R. S. Poffenberger, Su
pply

Pastor. K..?ysville-Worship, 9:30 A.

M.•, S. S., 10:30 A. M.
Rocky Ridge-S. S., 9:30 A. M.;

Worship, 11 A. M. iMichzing Picture

"Like a Mighty Army," 7:30 P. M
.

St. James-S. S., 9:30 A. M.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit,

Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union.

town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr
.

Laverne Flickinger, Supt. Preach-

ing Service, /0:30 A. M. T'herne:

"Why Jesus Came."
Wakefield-Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. Rev
ival

Service, at 7:30- P. M. Rev. H. W.'

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-

est Prices Paid.--Crouse's Motor

Sales. 2.25-ti

WANTED.-Washings-no Iron-

ings, also will stretch straight Cur-

tains.--Apply Record Co. 4-22-ti

CARPENTERS, CONTRACTORS

and Farmers-Have your Saws filed

by machine. They cut cleaner, tru-

er, better. All types, quicker ser-

vice. Bring them to Paul Blanchard,

at Starner's Dam, Phone 3598.
10-28-12t

FIRE WOOD sawed stove length

and delivered.-Harold Mehring.
10-28-Li

COMBINATION DOORS, Storm

and Screen, at our very special price

of $14.95. Doors are strong, well-made,

of clean Ponderosa Pine. Four sizes to

select from.-Reindollar Bros. & Co.
10-28-tf

MEN'S SUITS, TOP COATS.

Slacks, Sport Coats and Ladies'

Suits and Coats made to your meas-

ure at the Rob-Ellen Shop. 10-21-8t

TURKEY SUPPER, Saturday, Dec.
3, 1949, in Firemen's Building, Tan-

eytown, Md. Start serving at 4 P. M.

till 8 P. M. Allaou can eat. All food

will be served or the table. Price.

Adults. $1.25; ChFldren, 75c. Auspic-

es of the Taneytown Recreation As-

sociation, Inc. 10.2127t

HOGS WANTED-Highest Mark-

et prices paid. Contact Reid's Food

Market before you sell 9-23-tf

FOR SALE.-Crushed Corn Cobs,

good for chicken litter $5.00 ton at

Warehouse, $7.00 ton delivered in 2;

ton lots. Apply Walter F. Crouse,

Rt. 1 Littlestown, Phone 218-J.
3-4-tf

WANTED-Horses and Mules of

dl kinds. - Holbert Puole, West
floater. Littlestown road. Route 2

kestmlfster. Phon-.,: Office 86-M
2-9-0

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshirc.

end Rock Hamp. cross, each week.
ill' state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
'T-t^bery, Key:1.m,', Phone
4013. 2-741

Lefever, of Elizabethtown, Pa., will
preach the Gospel.

Frizellihurg--iPreaching Service, at
9 A. M.; Sunday School, 10:15 A. M.
Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.

Mayberry-Sunday School, 11:15
A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt

Piney Creek Church of The Breth-
ren. Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.-
9:30 A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A.
M., Worship, -Sermoni "Our Ton-
gues." 7:00 P. M., Worship sermon,
"Valuable Treasures."

Uniontown Lutheran Parish, Rev-
Andrew F. Theisz, Pastor. St. Paul,
Uniontown-Worship, 9:30; Sunday
School, 10:30. .
Emmanuel, Baust-Sunday School,'

9:45; Worship, 11:00.
Mt. Union, near Union Bridge-

Sunday School, 9:30.
Festival of Christmas music at St.

Luke, Winter's Sunday, Dec. 11, 8 P.
M. Organ, piano and voice.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends for the
many cards, beautiful flowers and
fine fruit that I received while at the
Hospital and since my return home.

J. H. OMMER.T.

TANEYTOWN INDUSTRIAL

BOWLING LEAGUE

LEAGUE STANDING

Cambridge Pointers 20
Royale. Dairy 18
Central Hotel 18
Cambridge Keglers 17
Phil Shoemaker Five 17
Cambridge Setters 15
Baumgard'r Bakery 13
American Legion 10
Harney V. F. W. 9
Potomac Edison 7

Royale Dairy:

C. Baker 107
E. Hahn 123
C. Eckard
T. Tracey
C. Austin

89
114
119

7 .740
9 .666
9 .666
13 .566
13 .566
15 .500
17 .433
20 .333
21 .300
20 .259

97 106 310
105 86 314
99 112 300
92 100 306
119 98 336

Total- 552 512

Cambridge Setters:

M. Tracey 109
F. Shank 106
H. Baker 98
D. Harner 108
R. Abrecht 99

Totals
Harney V.

Blind
R. Orner
E. Eckenrode
R. Clabaugh
F. Snider

S.
G.
G.
C.
R.

Totals
American
Hamer
Stonesifer
Dayhoff
Day
Haines

520
Y. W.

90
112
116
88
102

502 1566

125 100 334
83 122 311
93 114 305
89 96 293
105 100 304

495

90
99
93
106
117

508 505

Legion:
107
92
98
106
118

104
87
111
105
95

532 1547

90 270
96 307
95 304
111 305
130 349

522 1635

97 308
125 304
88 297
96 307
102 315

Totals 521 502 508 1531

Potomac Edison -Co:

A. Moose
D. Webb
R. Lawrence
C. Moose
S. Rernsberg

Totals

84
97
98
96
98

88
89
84
74
97

106 278
108 294
83 265
8-6 256
99 284

473 432 482 1387

• Baumgardner's
. •

Blind
Lookingbill
Blind
Amos
Lookingbill

Totals
Cambridge

D. Baker
M. Six
M. Moose
C. Smith
Blind
Fritz

Bakery:
90 90 90 270
89 115 88 282
90 90 90 270
108 8,7 118, 313
136 99 131 366

513 481 517 1511

Keglers:
102 106 101 309
116 109 86 311
88 120 113 321
106 96 105 307
90 90

, 105 142 247

Totals 502
Central Hotel:

G. Shank
R. Shank
D. Robb
H. Mohney
E. Poulson

105
115
111
133
132

536 547 1585

97 114 316
104 89 308
107 112 330
82 116 331
116 141 389

Totals 596 506 572 1674

NO TRESPASSING
Airing, Ethel
Amoss, William I.
Baumgardner, Dale
Baumgardner, Sarah Farm
Brainard, Norman
Coe, Joe (2 Farms)
Conover, Mervin
Crapster, Mrs. John 0.
Crouse, Harry J.
Crouse, H. I.
Feeser, Atwood
Fiscus, Z. 0.
Forney, Franklin M.
Gartrell, Geo. E.
Hahn, Charles D.
Haines, Carl B.
Harner. Walter
Hess, Birdie
Houck, William M.
Mack, Newton
McCans, Harry
Morrison, B. F.
Motter, Clarence J.
Motter, Howard
Newcomer, Alma
Null, Thurlow Washburn
Ohler, Harry B.
Pittinger. Harry
Poole, Charles W.
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.

(3 Farms)
Rohrbaugh, Charles

. Roop, Earl (2 Farms)
Sauble, Norman
Shawn, David B.
Shoemaker, Walter (2 Farms).
Shorb, Elmer
Smith, Mrs. J. N. 0.
Sowers, Mrs. Grace
Stansbury, William
Staub, Clayton
Stonesifer, Russell
-Teeter, Mrs. John S. (5 Farms)

•••••••••• 

TA NEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS

WHEAT
New Corn  
Wheat  

DIED

MRS. WILLIAM W. PRIBBLE

Mrs. Ludella Pribble, 78, widow of
William W. Nibble, Detour died on
Thursday morning in the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, where
she had been a patient for several
hours. Mrs. Tribble, who had been in
ill health for a number of years, suf-
fered a fracture of the left hip in a (
fall Wednesday. Death was due to
heart failure. She was a daughter of
the late John and Rhodama Herr-
mann.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.

Ruby Dilly, and Mrs. Margaret Waite
of Detour; five grandchildren, eight
great-grandchildren, and one brother,
Curtis Herrmann, Los Angeles, Calif.
The funeral will be held on Sunday

'afternoon with services at 1:30 P. M.
in the Keysville Lutheran Church.
The Rev. R. S. Poffenberger will of-
ficiate. Interment will be in the Keys-
vine cemetery. Funeral arrange-
ments are in charge of C. 9. Fuss &
Son, Taneytown.

t th e
lowest price ever-

U LO VA

WALTON

Beautiful Christmas Gifts at

Colonial Jewelry Co.
82 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Phone 303

HEADQUARTERS for over

50 Sterling Silver patterns

Also-
FOSTORIA & DUNCAN GLASS

HAVILAND & SPODE CHINA
12-2-2t

t!== =X= • • 
=
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fiTOY TRACTORS

11

FOR SALE

COMBINES

and

SPREADERS

J. H. OMMERT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

••••••=:
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THEATRE IL-0

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sat., Dec. 3

Joel McCrea
Zachary Scott

- IN --

`South of St. Louis'
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

Also: Cartoon & Congo Bill No. 10

Mon. & Tues., Dec. 5-6

The NEW Adventures of

"Don Juan"
(Technicolor)

- WITH -
Errol Flynn
Viveca Lindfors

Also: News and "Heavenly Puss"

Wed., Dec. 7

Wanda Hendrix
Claude Rains
Macdonald Carey

"Song of
Surrender"

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 8-9:

op Jack Carson
Janis Paige
And Others

- IN -

"Romance On The I
High Seas" It I

(Technicolor)

Plus-NEWS-CARTOON and

COMEDY

tA rkiritivrAN

1 UM,

v•er:Tes,
To, laect9-

F20'0%1006
coutitiOt

Asco or Farmdale
Enriched Evap.

L
4 tall

cans

DOLE'S

Pineapple
Juice

46-oz 38.
can

Rob-Ford Fancy White

RICE

• 2 .15
2 lb pkg 25c

Rob•Ford Selected
Calif. Seedless

RAISINS2 11-oz 25C
pkgs

Ask for a copy of this
Recipe at our Markets

BAKED RICE PUDDING

2 Gold Seal Eggs
Cup Sugar

1/4 Tsp. Salt
Y2 Tsp. Ideal Vanilla
1 Cup Asco Evap. Milk
1 Cup Water
1% Cups Cooked Rob-Ford Rice
2 Tbsps. Melted Louella Butter

t4 Cup Rob-Ford Seedless
Raisins

Beat eggs slightly. Add sugar,

..it and vanilla; mix. Heat dilu-
ted milk to scalding and add to

egg mixture gradually. Add rice,
butter and raisins which have

been puffed*. Pour into greased
casserole. Place in pan of hot
water. Bake until firm at 350°
F. for approximately 40 minutes.

'Pour boiling water over raisins, bet

stand 10 minutes, then drain and use.

MINCE MEAT
Idea Time

GOLDEN PUMPKIN
APPLE SAUCE

20-oz es 5c
Jar

Ideal 
oiia 29-oz 1 oc

cans I 7

deal Fancy Quality

ORANGE JUICE Ideal Fla.

CLING PEACH ES
CRANBERRIES Ideal Jellied

/Crisp Calif. Iceberg

Asco Cal. 1-1•'s

220 OZ 4.13
cans

411 18 OZ 5c
cans

No 2 
2,& 
5C

can 

2 2 9_4
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH PRODUCE

LETTUCE
2 heads 25c

Fresh Green Calif.

BROCCOLI
bunch 23c

Golden Sweet Potatoes U. S.1

Fancy Yellow Onions
New Fla. Tangerines 150-176's

Stayman Winesap Apples
Western Delicious Apples

JUICY Fi-A.

Md 3 lbs lr

5nnerilhbbag 45c
doz 

35c
u . s. 3 lbs A.-Pc

2 ''s 25c

Oranges 2do,431c
Juicy Ha. Grapefruit 64-70's 3 for 25
\PASCO PURE CONCEN. ORANGE JUICE 46-or rails 89c

DULANY'S CHOPPED SPINACH 2 pkgs 43c

Let Virg;nia Lce Bake Your Dereious

natinT CAXES
You couidn't ask for .-"nythg -. An e;-::ra mea-

fs oruarveof selec:ed fruits and nuts - with a marvelous
I 

:J j
cia-klbe 89.0

2 16 St"cake

5 lb $3.75

cake

2 and 5-lb cakes appro-
priately boxed for gifts.
With gift card.

Date and Nut Loaf Cakes 29c
Devilfood Pecan Bar Cakes ea 39c

Fruit Coffee Cakes ea 23c Cinnamon Raisin Buns Pk g 6 I9c

THE TOAST OF THE TOWN large 14C

SUPREME BREAD loaf

Virginia Lee Sugared Do'Nuts 19e

6-Pc. Cutler!? Sets On Our
Card Plan

Get You-'s Now -

Wizard Deodorant tot 39c
and Air Cleaner
American Tissue

3 rolls 25c

Priscilla
Dinnerware
See the sets
on Display

Get Your Card

Withc:.t $5.65

!fave You Seen Our
Sensational

Silverware Oiler
Only $3 

98 per set or,
our card plan

Set No. 1, 24 pcs---6 Dinner Knives,
6 Dinner Forks, 6 Soup Spoons and
6 Tea Spoons. Fully guaranteed
silverplate. No better gift!

Prices Erinetike December 1949. Qua °t it Rigida Reserved.

WM- Trnr*

,Pure Country Lard
Lean Sliced Bacon
Country Scrapple
Tasty Frankfurters
Midget Bologna

Fresh Claw Crab Meat 59c lb.

Select White Crab Meat 69c lb.

Fancy Pollock Fillet
Fillet of Haddock

Small Lean
Smoked Picnics

crryme,
2 lbs. 29c

53c lb.
44c pan
39c lb.
49c lb. 

Cleaned Whitings 19c lb.

Fancy Pan Rock 23c lb.

25c lb.
35c lb.

OYSTERS
Standards
Selects

.65 pt.
75 pt.

...$1.25

39c lb.

ShriTp =:--_)cs



OFECIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE
Stains E. Boylan, Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES
James Clark

WM. J. McWilliams

CLERK OF COURT
E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT
Second Monday in February, May,

August ard November. Petit Jury
Terms, Febfuary, May and November
Grand Jou Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT
Chief Judge. E. Lee Erb

Lewis H. Green Chas. B. Kephart
Court meets every Monday& Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS
J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE
Vincent Tubman

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Donald C. SponseIler

SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY, COMMISSIONERS
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown
Emory Berwager, Manchester
Walter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md

Theodore F. Brown, Attorney

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS
Harry A. Dobson

TAX COLLECTOR
Roy Poole

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
Thomas H. Legg, Union Bridge
C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Norman Hunter, Westminster, Md.
Thomas C. Arrington, Sykesville, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY

A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary

Mr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Treasurer

COUNTY SURVEYOR
Bucher John

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
J. Stanley Grabill, President
Herrnas ,Bish, Vice-Presideolt

Roger H. Anders, Sec'y-Treasurer
D. Carroll Owings. Clerk.

Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney.

HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. W. C. Stone

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
Guy Garheart, . Sykesville, Md.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. John D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Mrs. DeVries R. Hering, Secretary
Norman R. Hess, Taneytovrn
Paul Walsh, Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey, Sykesville, Md.
Sterling R. Schaeffer
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y

Westminster, Md.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Richard Rohrbaugn
CITY COUNCIL

Raymond J. Perry, President,
Merle S. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler
Harry B. Dougherty

John Chenoweth
Henry I. Reindollar. Jr., Clerk.

POLICE CHIEF
Ellis G. Gamber

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.
Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler

Adab E. Sell.
Mrs. Mabel Elliot,
Charlotte A. Baker
-  

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
Temaytown Chamber or Commeree meetsan the 4th. Monday in each month inte Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clockMervvvn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vico-Pres.

David Smith; Second Vice-?res.,Merit, S. outer: Secretary, Beruaro
J. Arnold; Treasbrer, 121atts. R. .11r-0e1d.

Arsimyrown Etre Company. meets on the*rid. Monday each month. at 150
In the Firemen's Building. President,Donald Tracey; Vice-President, JamesF. Burke; Recording Secretary, Rob-ert Feeser; Financial Secretary, Sterl-
ing Fritz; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Harry Clingan, Carel Frock,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The American Legion-Fiesson-Snider
Poq. \o. 120 meets first and bird
Thursday of each month at Is:00 P.
U., In the Legion Home. An ser-
r1,!e men • ••14,1,11Pri Coniruandoo:
Francis E. Lookingbill; Adjutant, Ed-
mund J. Morrison; Treasurer, Galen
K. Stonesifer; Service Officer, Neal
W. Powell.

&II ether a ratern3ttes and- ergentsatiens
Ire !netted to use this directory. for the
labile information it carries. Cost for an.
rear, -- Si 50

Or. Hubert E. Slocum'
OPTOMETRIS2
EYFS EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL /ZEPAIR SERVICE
408 W. Main St. Phone 14

EMM1 fitiURC, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays
2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

1-304!

the .. teat . flea
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By Richard Hill Wilkinson

irr WISH," said Aime Butterworth
wistfully, "I only wish there

had been some one in our family
who really did something, something
worth while, something-" she
smiled as she said it-"I could brag
about."

Fred Butterworth laid aside the
morning paper, gulped down' the
last of his coffee, shoved back his
chair and said: "What?"

Aime overlooked his rudeness.
"The bridge club meets here this

afternoon," s h e
said, "a n d I
dread it. I
dread it be-
cause Aggie
and Gertrude Wil-

cox will monopolize the conversa-
tion with stories of their oncestors.

Fred scratched his chin and con-
templated the wistful look in his
wife's eyes. Suddenly he banged the
table. "By George, I'd almost for-
gotten it! Darned if I hadn't. You
sit here a minute, sweet, till I rum-
mage. around in the attic. I'll give
you something to brag about!"
Later he returned with a book.
"But what is it?" asked Aime.
"It's a book of poetry, that's what

it is! Written by my mother and
published 20 years ago. There's tal-
ent in my family, I'll have you
know."

Aime's eyes lighted, then
glowed with stulden joy. "Fred!
You dear! Is ft ieally? Was
your mothek really a poet? Oh,
why didn't you tell me before!
It's just too exciting!"

Fred grinned delightedly. En-
route to the station he began to
smile. And by the time he had
boarded the 8:15 the smile had de-
veloped into an occasional chuckle.
Tom Cooke, who usually sat with
Fred during the short run to the
city, became curious.
"Say what's eating you this

morning? Let a man in on it if
you've got something that'll fetch
a laugh these dull days."
Fred laughed outright. "I'll tell

you, Torn. It's too good to keep. But
don't o'n your life breathe a word.
It' would kill Aime.
TOM MADE SOLEMN promises

and cocked his ear, "Well,"
said Fred, "Aime was upset this
morning because she didn't have
anything to brag about at her bridge
club. The. other members, it seems,
have artistic ancestors. It made
Aime feel bad to think she married
into such an uninteresting family,
so I dug into an old trunk and pro-
duced a book of poems that mother
published 20 years ago, and told
her to brag about that."

3• Minute
Fiction

"How'd you come out?" Tom
asked. "What did Aime say?"

Tom looked puzzled. "What's
wrong with that? I'd say a mother-
in-law poet was O.K."

"But here's the rub," Fred
grinned. "That book of poems
is an old manuscript that be-
longed to my grandmother.
After grandmother died,
mother found the 'script,
thought the poems were
worthy of publication, added a
few of her own choice verses,
and submitted the retyped
copy to a publisher. Mr. Pub-
lisher ate the stuff up.

"Mother was thrille d. She
thought she must have real talent,
and went down to the library to
study up and read the masters.
While perusing a volume of Walt
Whitman she discovered some of

wired the publisher, advising him to
cease manufacturing the book, and
explaining that her mother must
have copied some of her favorite
Whitman poems, in order to save
them. But Mr. Publisher had al-
ready printed about 2000 copies,
which were ready for distribution.
Mother bought up the edition and
destroyed all but one, which she
kept for sentimental reasons. That
one is the book I gave Aime this
morning."
Tom Cooke arrived at the station

a few minutes early the next morn-
ing and when he saw the grinning
countenance of Fred Butterworth
coming down the street, he. went
eagerly to meet him.

Released by WM: Features

Deer Repellent
Hungry deer shun a field of beans

or other vegetabrts sprayed with
a newly created chemical com-
pound. Consisting of two chemicals,
the repellent has no bad effects on
the vegetables and causes only a
temporary palate irritation to the
deer.

Rhodium Finishing
Rare and costly rhodium is con-

sidered the .ideal metal for surface
finishing as it does not discolor and
resists wear. •Inexpensive costume
jewelry utilizes rhodium finish.
while its precious sisters, palla-
dium and platinum, are selected
for fine jewelry.

Help Conservationists
Bird dogs long have been recog-

nized as important allies of the con-
servationist. By finding and retriev-
ing dead game that otherwise
would be lost in brush and grass,
they hold down kills and prevent
waste.

Enough For All
Two billion acres-less than one

half of the 'area now under culti-
vation-could .produce enough food
to feed everyone on earth if proper
agricultural methods were used.
according to the English scientist.
J. D. Bernal.

Elements in Potatoes
A pound of potatoes will furnish

a considerable share of the nu-
trients that are recommended for
active people. They are rich in
vitamin C, thiamine, iron, ribifla-
vin and protein.

Dairy Product Leaders
New Zealand leads the world in

per capita consumption of all dairy
products as represented by their
fluid milk equivalents. Switzerland
is second, and Australia third.

"Russet" Oranges
Oranges with rust-colored spots

on the skins-often called russets-
sometimes cost less than ,olid
colored fruit and are just as good.

,e1 Worry
Chronic worry actually is a state

of mind which results when an in-
ner sense of security is lacking
The turbulence caused by inner
anxiety and bewilderment cannot
be bottled up and seeks expression
through ,the worry processes. The
individual seeks to rationalize this
Insecure feeling by attributing it
to some outside cause.

Cancer Research
Atomic energy commission has

granted, through the office of naval
research, a fund to the University
of Delaware for continued research
by Dr. Mary A. Russell on a pro-
ject with potential significance in
cancer control. The project in-
volves a comparison of the effects
of x-rays, neutrons and mustard
compounds on the growth and de-
velopment of corn seedlings.

Nickel at the Core
According to certain theories the

earth's core is made up of an alloy
of nickel and iron. You won't en-
counter this until you go down 2,000
miles. It is estimated the tempera-
ture there would be about 2.000°
Centigrade' and the pressure so high
that a cubic foot of this nickel-iron
alloy would weigh 17 times as
much as it does at the surface.

Lamb Care
New-born lamb should be dried

as soon as possible and get some
warm milk. It the mother is short
of milk, the milk can be obtained
from another ewe or cow's milk
given by bottle. During the first
few days the ewe and lamb should
be put in a small individual pen
for them to get used to each
other.

Rehabilitation

A part of the tuberculous patient's
treatment is preparation to return to
active community life. Rehabilitation
of the tuberculous, including voca-
tional guidance, is an important
project of tuberculosis associations
throughout the nation which reeeive
their support from the annual sale of
Christmas Seals.

C

Merry Christmas! And Don't Forget
toMail That Christmas Seal Letter!

:11:11111:11011
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Lir:calm as Inventor
Lirnuin was a congressman from

Illinc whcri he received a patent
for -a device for buoying vessels
iver"st-i.: a is." The invention em-
hodicd a set of bellows . attached to
the hull of the ship below the water
line. In shallow water, the bellows
would fill with air to buor up the
vessel and float it clear. A wooden
model• of the . invention whittled by
Lincoln himself accompanied his
patent application.

Tuberculosis
Many people do not know that

tuberculosis is contagious and
symptomless in the early stages.
They are not aware that tuber-
culosis can be transmitted from
one person to another by kissing,
inhaling germ-laden droplets of
sputum or by handling things con-
taminatid with gernAs. Many be-
lieve that tuberculosis is inherited
and that they are immune to it
after reaching the age of 45.

Persian Gulf
The Persian Gulf is notorious for

Its highly poison. us jelly fishes-
coffee-colored organisms with very
small bodies but with tentacles
from two to three teet long. Their
stings have been kn iwn to be fatal,
and they are dreaded by Arab fish-
ermen. Less dreo.-led are the far
more:deadly sea .oakes. These are
so sluggish, however, that few
people have ever been bitten by
them.

Motion 4:..` Earth
A third natural motion of the

earth occurs in addition to the two
motions, which were unknown be-
fore Copernicus' announcement
that (1) It rotates on an axis,
daily, (2) It moves around the
sun along an oval orbit, yearly.
The third natural motion of the
globe is careening (rolling, reeling),
which is a normal recurrent mo-
tion at intervals of around 6,000 to
8,000 years.

Lipstick stains
Lipstick stains on fabrics call

for prcmpt action. At best, such
stains are difficult-sometimes im-
possible-to remove without in-
juring the fabric. If the material
is valuable, fitst loosen the stain
by working glycerine or vaseline
into the fabric. Then launder it in
the usual way. Don't apply soap
or other alkalies before you loosen
the stain. They are apt to set it.

IT'S NOT
TOO LATE-
HELP FIGHT
TB

ANSWER YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SEAL LETTER

Uncle Sam Says

'Most every family has a Hope Chest
and the smart ones are piling it full of
U. S. Savings Bonds. And in that Chest
also are many dreams-plans for the
future such as security, a new home,
a wonderful vacation or education for
the children. The beauty of their Hope
Chests is that it contains not alone their
dreams but the means of fulfilling them
as well. Start filling YOUR Chest today
by making the safest, most profitable
investment you could make, U. S. Sav-
ings Bonds. So sign up today for the
Payroll Savings Plan where you work,
or if self-employed, the Bond-a-Month
Plan where you ban.u Trea.y

Departmorte
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Across

1. Expression
of sorrow

5. Scorch
9. Wealthy
10. Long-eared

rodent
11. Stream of

water '
12. Choose
14. Employ
15. Epoch
17. Malt

beverage
18. Exist
19. Mine

entrances
21. Rough lava
22. Stinging

insect
23. Seed

covering
25. Box

scientifically
27. Sliding

pieces
(Mech.)

28. Edible
rootstock
(Tahiti)

29. Like cake
31. Esker
32. Recesses
34. Pronoun
36. Devoured
38. Keel-billed

cuckoo
39. Winged

insect
40. Examina-

tions
42. Pertaining

to Mayas
44. Least who'e

number
45. Feathered

Creature
46. Twilled

fa tics
47 Excess of

chances

Dawn

1. Ascend
2. Dwell

Solution In Next Issue.
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26 / 29 30
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56 37
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P
3. Highest card
4. Tatters
5. Swindle
6. Man's
nickname

7. Region
8. Redeem

11. Polish
13. River ducks
16. Tear
19. Biblical

name
20. Bags
22. Conflict
H. Beam
25. Ermine with

summer
coat

26.. Famous
French
chemist

29. Examale
carefully

No. 4

30. Hands on
hips and
elbows out

33. Malt kilns
34. Chiefs

35. Even (poet.)
37. Serf
39. Antarctic

explorer
41. Apex
43. Help

Answer to Puzzle No. 3
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II CHECICERIMARD CHUCKLES • from Your Purina Dealer X
BIRDS SLUGGISH? OFF FEED?

USE PURINA CHEK-R-TON
It peps up appetites-helps get
birds back on feed and into pro-
duction. Easy to use--just mix in
the mash. We have Chek-R-Tori-
conle in today.

1

tANEYTOWN GRAIN 8c SUPPLY CO.
Phone 3571.
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THE

J.BLE
SPEOS

:By OR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

SCRIPTURE: Jeremiah 8:8-13; 23 I

DEVOTIONAL READING: Matthew I
15-23.

Prophets
False & True

Lesson for December 4, 1919

GOD is neither silent nor dead.
He has his spokesmen today.

• We hear Myriads of voices—preach-
ers, teachers, editors, columnists,
poets and politicians, all professing
to tell us the truth.
When a man claims
to speak in the
name of truth, is

:there any way by
. which h i s claim
•can be tested? It is
an old problem.
Away back in

:Bible times every
prophet h a d his
rivals, t h e false
prophets. The false
were far more numerous, they
often had immense prestige and
government subsidies besides. How
was the common man to tell the
true prophets from the false?

* * •

:Notion of IV,Ian or
:Word of God?

,ONE DIFFERENCE between thetrue and false prophets, of
course, was that the false ones
•passed out their own ideas, while
the true ones gave voice to the
ideas of God. Some of the false
•prophets even dug down into what
we now call the subconscious, and
-told their dreams as if they meant
•something.

The false prophets of our own•
times are still the people who draw
on their own minds, even on their
day-dreams, to furnish messages
:for the people. The gypsy dream-
books are still with us. Astrologers
flourish, and not always on the side
streets. All sorts of queer cults
profess to tell us what is coming
•next and what we ought to do.

Before we take a modern
"prophet" seriously we she:Ili
ask: Is what he is saying his
own idea or God's'idea? In this
'20th century after Christ, it
should be easier to know God's
'ideas are than it was 27 cen-
turies ago in Jeremiah's time.

Or. Foreman

For now that Christ has come, we
can safely check all the self-styled
prophets with the message and the
mind of Christ.

* « *

Is the voice of the people
:the voice of God?
.THE FALSE PROPHETS were

always popular, the true ones
seldom. Mere unpopularity does not
prove a man a true prophet; but
you may be sure that if a man
says only what people like to hear,
always tickling the ears and feed-
ing the pride of his listeners, he is
no true spokesman for God.

Not that the true prophet is
always insulting his hearers.
The Lord's prophets often speak
comforting and welcome words,
to be sure. Bat a steady out-
pouring of soothing-syrup is not
As-hat we would expect from a
:genuine prophet.

Man is often most proud when
he is most wrong; and then God has

.to sweep the man down. Don't take
too seriously the men who merely
reinforce your prejudices and shore
up your pride; they are more likely
fake prophets than true. The voice
of the people is not always the will
of God.

* • •

Time is the Test

That great prophet Moses (Deut.
18) had already given a practical

:test of a true prophet: Does what
be says turn out to be true? Can he
really see into tomorrow? Alas, we
may have to wait until tomorrow
to find out for sure; but tomorrow

, always comes, and when it comes,
the prophets of today will be shown
up for what they are, true or false.
Time is the test. Not, Is it likely?

* * •

'Truth and Right are Twins

DERHAPS the worst feature of
the false prophets who were

Jeremiah's competitors was their
real immorality. "Their course is
evil and :heir might is not right,"
he said (23:10, American transla-
tion). "They commit adultery and
walk in lies, they strengthen. the
hands of evildoers so that no one
turns from his evil ways- (v.

God's spokesman can never
also speak for the enemies of
God. Whenever you hear any-

one talking as if we could now
get "beyond good anti evil," or

as if the Ten Commandments

were something we had out-
grown, then you may know you

are listening to a false prophet.

There are no new command-

ments but the one which sums up

•all of them: Love one another.

Prophets of hate, prophets of dis-
sension, of lust, these may be speak-

ing for themselves or for the devil

—but not for God.

Copyright by the International Council
.or Religious Education on behalf of 40
protestant denominations. Released by
N TJ FeetUre5.1

FOR 5 YEARS

MASTER MIX FEEDS
have been fortified with

4.

MET1110••VITE
(Containing Condensed Fish Solubles)

TODAY, as 5 years ago . . .

METHIO-VITE
is the most efficient and

economical source of A. P. F.

the Animal Protein Factor

Methio-Vite is the copyrighted
trade name for a balanced blend
of Condensed Fish Solubles, Fish
Meal. Riboflavin Supplement,
Niacin, Choline Chloride.
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The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Md.
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5LET YOUR NEXT APPLIANCE BE A

geotpoint

DIAL 4384

FOR YOUR LOCAL HOTPOINT DEALER

Lambert Electrical Store
"ON THE SQUARE" TAYEYTOWN, MD.
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Teeter
CRUSHED STONE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Excavating, Road Work, Landscaping, Ditches, Macadam Drive-

ways, Parking Lots, Lanes, Grading, Crushed Stone for all purposes,

all sizes, Ground for fill, ton soil for Landscaping, Modern Equip-

ment Rental including Bulldozers, Shovels, Rollers, Cranes, Trucks,

Back Hoe; Graders, Scrapers, Tractors, Truck Cranes, Dozer Shov-

els.

ESTIMATES GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIGATION PHONE 696

If it's Tough Construction or Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER and SONS

Phone 013 or 790

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, Mn.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confiderce"

2r. 53eegle's
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBURC:, MD.
Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

3-23-tf
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NOTICE

You farmers who are
building Dairy Houses
etc.. Dial 3483 for
your Block, Sand and
Stone.

THURSTON PUTMAN
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

5-6-tf
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1 TURKEY SUPPE

II

ATTENTION!
FARMERS

and

CONTRACTORS
For your

BUILDING BLOCKS

STEEL SASH

SAND and STONE

Call

CHAS. B. REAVER
Phone 5111 Taneytown, Md.

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THE

3-4-ff I
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Auspices of the

Saturday, gec, 3, 1949
in Firemen's Building
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Start serving at 4 p m. til 8 p.

All You Can Eat

All Food will be served II
on the Table if

PRICE

Adults: $1.25

Children: 75c

11  
Taneytown Recreation ll it11-6-61141i 4-444.iiii di 44-11"411-111-ririllAssociation, Inc,

••,,,st,r.o:*tototoroto o

A GIFT
THAT PAY

What could be more appro-
priate for Christmas than a good
policy of insurance giving pro-
tection for yourself and your
family, !throughout the entire
year.
See us today for sound eco-

nomical protection.

PERCY M. BURKE
Burke Insurauce Agency

231 East Main Street
WESTMINSTER MD.

Telephone 1120
"Insure with Confidence"

12-2-4t

11-25-21 '4*
C.
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READ THE AD$
Along With the News

KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages

• • LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.
•
• . Phone 140
• ,
•11.1tAtit* IPA*, it * • id litt,ticit

Sportsman green — a beautiful chartreuse which comes with a char-treuse and black leather trim or a combination of black leather andBedford cord — and Matador red metallic — a medium red color trimmedwith black and red leather or Bedford cord combination — are new andexclusive colors on the new 1950 Ford Convertible Coupes now on displayin dealers' showrooms. Nine other colors with attractive trim combina-tions also are available in the smart new Ford convertibles which featurean improved top mechanism and improved weather sealing. Foam rubberfront seat cushions and an improved regulator handle for the quarterwindows are other features. •

Crouse Motor Sales
East Baltimore St.

••••,. 

WISDOM

Like television? Did you know
One penny will bring you

an hour's show?

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Thoughts for hankies,
when you can't find any—

You can iron twenty for a penny!

For two hours and a halt
a penny will he

Enough to light your Christmas tree!

WHETHER you shop early or late, there's no happier Christmas gift than one

to make life easier—like an electric appliance.

Of course, it's the power behind the appliance that does the work—lends the

homemaker an extra pair of hands. This is merely a reminder that your

friends and neighbors in this company—under sound business management—
have made electricity the biggest bangain in your family budget. It's a

reminder that a penny is still r. c money, when you spend it for electric service,

"MET COaUSi, A21.0151" er 44:07044 Gera4/44 , Cai —Semler a—P P. 14.,

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
—
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SOUTHERN STATES AS SEEN BY
REV. OWEN.

ir f..srrri Fr -t Ptigi
1 AS OF THE TVA DAMS

For.are be 2eth and last of
the 'I. V. A. lnams to he constructed,
according to official. reports. The
name :s (len\ ed from an Italian nat-
uralist by the name of Feleeia Fon-
tein n-ho explored the region about
60 yeers ago. AL that time the
whole arc. ..n unknown wilder-
ness. The dare 'itself is one of the
wonders of modeen engineering. It is
480 Let high, not far under— the
height of the Washington Monument.
At the base it is 375 feet thick.
Across the top runs a double lane
highway with side walks. Connecting
with this link is a new highway, to
be built, the entire length of the wa-
ter-edge back to Bryson City. This
will greatly shorten the distance to
the dam for the American tourists,
as well as open up to the public
scenic grandeurs hitherto unknown.

Believe it or not, the distance now
from the foot of the dam to the top,
is five miles over a winding highway
passing through the village of Fon-
tana. This highway approaches the
top of the dam from the mountain
above. The first sight -of the specta-
cle, therefore, is in the form of a
balcony view looking down on the
mirrowed blue lake below.
The Federal Government has done

everything to beautify and landscape
this magnificent approach to give
the appearance of coming into some
mysterious paradise. Parking spaces
adorned with shrubbery and flowers,
invite the tourist to stop and look.
Looking down upon the glories of
what God and man, working together
have made,presents a wonderful spec-
tacle. As one approaches the head-
quarters he is greeted with the sign:
"Built for the people of the United
States." The officials greet you with
utmost courtesy. They ask you to
register, offer to answer any ques-
tions, and assure that it all belongs
to you.
The five miles from the foot to the

top of the dam, mentioned above, is
to be shortened to 480 feet. This will
be done by means of an incline rail-
way now being constructed. The car,
drawn by a cable, will be run on a
track deviating slightly from the
perpendicular. Pe this the tourist
will be abie t.) save the five miles by
going directly from the top down the
abutment to the five story power
house ec7e-re, or vice versa.
At the foot of the dam are two

generators. A third is to. he install-
ed. Each one has an output of 100,-
000 horse power. These are said to
be the largest in the world. In Niag-
ara Falls called the Power City of
America, where we used to live, I
frequently had occasion to take
friends or visitors through the big
power plant. The largest generators
there had an output of 70,000 h. p.,
smaller than those at Fontana.
The primary purpose of these dams

is flood control, we were told. The
food control device at Fontana, was
another interesting piece of engi-
neering. Two tubes, each 34 feet in
diameter, tunnel through the moun-
tain side to let out surplus water
through the flood gates. Such a huge
volume of water rushing at such a
high speed, would devour the bed of
the river below. This is overcome by
the construction of a spoonlike bowl
at the bottom of each tube. This
causes the water to shoot 150 feet
in the air and to spray itself out on
'the river bed below. I asked the
guide if he would give us a demon-
stration. He said that he would glad-
ly oblige provided we would get
permission from Knoxville.
The secondary purpose of these

dams, is electricity. Big power lines
go out -in many directions carrying
154,000 volts eacH. Often these huge
power lines jump from the top of one
mountain to another. What a wonder-
ful place for a tight-rope performer
to exhibit his daring?
One of the surprising observations

in the Southern Mountains, was the
almost universal use of electricity.
Much of this is due to the T. V. A.
Almost every home we visited, and
we got back into some very remote
places, we found electricity and fre-
quently electric fixtures in the homes
or cabins.

VILLAGE OF FONTANA
Equally interesting was the little

village of Fontana located on the
steep mountain side about 2% miles
from the dam. The doll-like houses
reminded one of toy boxes pinned on
the wall with thumb tacks. These
little structures have three rooms
each with modern furnishings includ-
ing running water. They can be
rented for $15.00 per day. A trailar
can be rented for $5.00 per day. Oth-
erwise you can spread your camping
tent for nothing on' the public camp-
ing grounds. The little town was
crowded with tourists. The business
area was almost as congested as the
down town section of a city.
The village was first built to house

the workers who constructed the
dam. When the project was com-
pleted the permanent operators stay.
ed on to maintain the plant. The
other buildings were turned into
dwellings for tourists and recrea-
tional centers. The Federal Gov-
ernment was called on to operate
these facilities as a public service. By
this there has been developed at Fon-
tana one of the most unusual resorts
in America. The village has about
everything plus: Cafeteria, dining
rooms, barber shops, beauty parlors,
drug store, postoffece, hospital, fire
department, police, public school,
free picnic grounds, handicraft shops
a flood lighted tennis court and base-
ball diamond, golf courses, facilities
for all kinds of games and parties,
supervised play for children, anc:
dancing. The water sports of every
kind, are in evidence, together with
almost every thing else that anyone
can think of.
In particular it is supposed to be

the fisherman's paradise. It is re-
ported that big mouth bass under
seven pounds, are too small to keep,
and therefore should be thrown back.
The popular moonlight trips on the
lake, are eni.1 to be an unforgetable
journey through superlative scenery
where forest-covered mountains rise,
like a wall, straight up out of the
water. And this is the glories of one
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Con tin ;iv from First rage)
end! Just to think of the consequences
that may have resulted in such habitsi
nere is a netson for everything and

the termer and his family know exact-
ly at they are doing in refusing
that Hunters hunt!
Very, very short 'hair do's' in fact

shorter than ever even more so than
nefore the war in the cities of Phil.
edelphia and New York. They say that
the only reason we have not adopted
them is because Nye are slower than
any other city in anything!

Betcha Russia's "Iron Curtain"
was raised long enough with all eyes
on "The Two Spys"! The first time,
Your Observer ever heard the word
Communist was many years ago and
that from a Russian born male try-
ing to convince my wonderful Dad
that Russia had the right idea and
that he would like to go back there
and live. Never before or since
( previous to his death) did I see my
Dad so enraged as he grabbed that
man by the coat collar and screamed
"Such as you should be shot and I
would be glad 'to do it!" etc., etc.
That man went to the big State of
California to live instead of Russia!
Word comes from Nassau, Ba-
hamas from a constant reader of this
column of the wonderful five day
Cruise to Nassau in the beautiful
"Nieuw Amsterdam" which is truly a
luxury shio with an entire Dutch
crew. In Nassau is a real Fairyland
—flowers gorgeous and local color
most interesting and in the shopping
district things, were dirt cheap!
So long, Folks. Be good and be

careful. Have a grand week-end. Un-
til next week. I am,

Faithfully,
Your
YOUR OBSERVER.
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Week-End Specials
Dec. 2 Dec. 3 Dec. 5

Dutch Treet Lima Beans
Ecco Whole Grain Rice
Florida Sip Orange Juice
Pink Salmon
Gibbs Pork and Beans
Libby's Sliced Pineapple
Mothers Oats
New Crop Soup Beans
Frantz Marshmallows
Ken L Ration Dog Food

2 cans .25
•2 lbs. .27
1 can .30
1 can .41
2 cans .29
1 can .31
1 box .33
2 lb. .19
1 lb. .25

2 cans .25
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GROCERY- - TANEYTOWN. MD.

PHONE 3021
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AIR FIRE GUN
Here's "target prac-
tice" for adults as
well a s children.
This gun is abso-
lutely harmless be-
cause it shoots a
ping-pong ball.

$2.98

"Tootsietoy"

3-ear
Novelty

TRUCE
ASSORTMENT
981 set

The perfect set to keep the
children busy for hours at
a time.

F1,
Safety Blocks••

Youngsters can build simple
LOWC11, pyramids — whatever
their imaginations fancy with
this interlocking, grooved block

98'

ti
74104

-

Every little "housesvife" in America

would like to have this for Christmas
so she can be "Mother's little helper."
It 'V aCILIMIS and cleans just like
Mother's . . . the only $a
difference is the size. garW4

04. "'e." Q

A desk type blackboard the children will
love to write on! It has a varnished.
natural wood easel with S charts above
the slate: Chalk and erasers are included.
The blackboard is 14 14 " x I3"$375

‘‘‘,
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Mechanical Ttain
Wind the long-running spring motor
in this four-piece train and watch it
whizz around the circle. The train
includes an engine, tender, refriger-
ator car, and caboose.

$2.95

06 ..c;›, 6 

,1001410

A beauty to 'ielight any child!
The scouter has a wood foot-
board with folding seat, a
fender, brake, tubular handle
with rubber grips, and a park-
ing stand. Stands 33" high
and is 19" long. $44 ne

7., 3
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A heart's delight for any tot! The
lovely to look it beige body is set off
by baked aluminum enamel handkis
and springs. Sparkling white 5" wheels
complete this sturdy play time ruiner

.21" high athandle. $4 49
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Does Christmas
always arrive before you are ready?

You enjoy Christmas. You like to buy toys

for the children and gifts for relatives and

friends—if only Christmas would not come

before you could get ready for it—before

you could get the necessary money to en.

able you to buy as you wish.

There is only one way to save yourself

from this yearly, last-minute, hurry and

worry of shopping — that is to join our

Christmas Savings Club now.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN. MARYLAND.

(liem'ier of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

pFki..9040.04..-44 ,40*

.i04144
weesi
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Do you have...

That's all you need to

a BANK BY MAIL

Try this simple, convenient method of

banking. Ii you haven't an account now,

open yours in person or by mail.

• First National Bank •
TAN EYTOWN, MARYLAND

Member Federal Reserve System

(Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

t
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Week End Specials
- Box Soft-A-Silk Cake Flour

2 - small cans Pork and Beans
1 - 12 oz. Mullers Egg Noodles
2 - cans Campbells Vegetable Soup

cans Hersheys Cocoa
2 - 1 lb. boxes Water Maid Rice
2 large cakes Ivory Soap
2 - large boxes Ivory Snow or Flakes
1 - giant size Oxydol
1 - 3 lb. can Crisco
2 lbs. Hard Mixed Candy
1 - 1 lb. box Campfire Marshmallows

. F. E. SHAUM
Quality Meats & Groceries

Call 5271 Taneytown

FREE DELIVERY

TAX tea 0.101.1tWt, teitt.ttiLittAttte WM?*

37c
17c
18c
25c
21c
27c
27c
53c
75c
81c
49c
31c

4-H CLUB NEWS

The regular monthly meeting of
the Taneytowa Agricultural 4-H
Club was called to order on Monday
evening, Nov. 28, at the home of
Mary end Vesta Null. There were 23
members and 3 guests present. Mary
Null and Donald Bollinger, members,
are attending the 28th National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago.

Election of officers for the coming
year was held, resulting in the fol-
lowing persons being put into office:
Pres., Robert Flickinger; Vice-Pres.,

^thrv, Diane Thom-
. • ;1.1Iitt ).1,

porter, Marian Miller; corresponding
secretary, Lester Bollinger; refresh-
ments, Charlotte Thomas; recreation,
Diane Thomas.
Plans were made to hold a Christ-

mas Party at the home of Marian
:Miller and names were diaan for the
exchange of gifts.
A report was made on the prices of

movie projectors, one of which the
Club is bopirg to purchase.

The meeting was adjourned, after
Which refre-hments were served and
a short period of singing was ep-
ioved before the meeting was dis-
1,1%,..1.


